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Rerthe pau de dafnitely on di as if the voyage were ommmencing at Port Said. Plans 
be -eap at toc Gil as oo! the Company 2 Aventa 

‘Tho thinugh Steamers for Maaserlioe, Gibraltar Ply mout bid London are intended to leave 
Port baid after the siiva! of the 11 a.m tran. ériin Cai iu, every Monday. A steam tender will 
mes. “he train to corvep paseangera to the ship. 

The Rrindiel Uxprew Breamsr leaves Pest Eald directly the Indian Mails. arrive 
Uxpaargers can go on beard the evening before 

‘The express steamer usvally reaches Brindisi on Wednesday afternoon, the special train 
ing et 5 p.m. and arriving in Lordon at the very copvenient honr of 4.56 p.m. on Friday. 
The combined Sea and special -trein foro is £22.9.11 Port’ Said to London via Brindisi 

or via Marseilles 

staré 

Passengers having paid fuli fare inone direction sre alowed an abatetnetit of 25 per 
cent, op returning within 12 mentha, 

Ip addition to the ebrve repelar weekly service there ere sailings about twice a fortnight 
of 5,000 to 7,000 tons stesmers to Loder, cz ing at Ma'ta or Mareeilles’ 

TO THE EAST. 
The Mail Stermors erve Sez for Acen are Keomhey every Wednesday, and for Australia 

ard (hina every alternate Wednesday. A sterner Jes ves for Calcutts, fortnightly, and another 
for Japan. Passengers cen embark at Port Said. 

eg all tuccher to ee a con se y to the Compsny’s Agantr, 
Meanca, SHos, Goer & 4 7 73 Wo ka ee ee we. CAIRO, 
GQrenag Rove. ke mae ee es me, ee «| PORT SAID. 
Mem Hanerpx® a& Oc, wm — ~. ALEXANDRIA, 
0 Dav DeUN 2 owtotondine FOS N. Company in § Keypt SUEZ 31-12905 

ORIENT: PACIFIC LINE OF ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS, 
UTWARD TO AUSTRAL 

Ms, Oroya = i RMS nae will leave Suez about December 29 
_HOMEWAED to NAPLES, M AR SEILI ES, GIBRALTAR, PLY MOUTH LONDON, TILBURY. 

. Omrah H.M.s. Orontes will cave Port Said about January 1 
Port Said : pee cs int Ulmas, £2 ou 0, nd Claas, 2 7, 0. rd Class, £4, Lita : . Marecillos $0 4a 2 o. a 6. FAKES. Gibraitor . eo 13. 0, a 5 . Plymouth or Tilbury 4 et 12 p “ vw 
Layptian Career nme Offerais allowed a rebate of 1d 7. of the above fares. 

Return tukete no coer ineued, Ot panniers pan 1.0 fate + hreten a do nlchement nf 1% fare back if return PUL te R thon’ i fatoin tn tes fret base be mede within 6 months of arrival, 
te © ane Phte- 4 OK A ON Ai edernnia oJ MOSS & ole For all pa Beene SOE 
Wm. STAPLEDON, & Sons, four Satp and Pour Tewrix (Suez), 31-12-9065 

QDIVN Vv T TM F RE AT? _STEAMERS | ans Mm OA : d J ~ ? 

" r 4 7) . 
a 

OUTWARDS ts COLOMRG. TOTICORT, om. und F Ta, ate. 

8.8 H r-fordshire 7.\.: 

B.R, Sta ftordabire 6.755 won. iveves ali Jarunry b 

WOMMBWARDA te Mavorrniw. .s4 “iol iti Dare cores te 

“8 Derbyshire «vis re vee scr: Decomwber I] 
78 Wercestorsr tye 7169 - Docember 24. 

7VARES from Port Said to Marasiiios wi8. 40. London £17,0.0. Colembo £32.10.0, Rangoon £37.10.0. Agents Cairo: THOR.COOK & SON. nos & Port Said: Wm. STAPLEDON & SONS, 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL 
FAST BRITISH, PASSENGER STEAMERS. 

Greece- Turkey Line. 

- aad Fs “racers aeon™ Departures from Sues 
tore, leaves atone Docember 21, : 

sm Pert Said, 

$1-13-908 

LINE. 
Exnre-s 4tcatrera leave Alexandra ever ry Wedte-day at 4pm. for PIRAUS SMYRNA, MITYL ENE, and C ONS ANTIXNOPLE. Too eneetion with Orient Express train-de luxe for Vienna Paris, and Lendor Palestine- soyele Line. 
Fast steamers lenve Alexa: drin event So ‘day »' 6m, ard Port Said avery Snnday at 

6nom for JAFFA (tor Jerusalem), CAIFF " tow’ N zareth) BEYROUT (for Damascus), TRIP’ LL AVEX «NDRETTA MESSIN A. covrnoing in alternate weeks to LARNACA and 
LIMASSOL  Cypres Red Sea Line. 

Steamers Jeave Suez ey 6pm, Wednes tiny tor Port Badan and Snakin direct retorning from Snakin every Wednestay foun. Eve y Mi wday at 6 p.m. a steamer leaves Snez for Jeddah cont'nan y every other week to Suakin, Massowah, Hodeidah, Aden. Intermediate steamers do not proceed beyond Jeddah but cal] at Tor, (for Sinai) El Wedj and Yambo as reqnired. 
N B.— Deck ebairs provided for the nse of p a: sengara, excellant cuisine and table wine free. Stenmer plats may be sean ard paeong. a hooked at the Compar y’ 8 Agencies at Alexandria, Cairo, Port Said, and Suez or at Thos © \ Son or other Tonrist Agenoy. @ 

TrheMoss &.8. Sempany, Ltd. Yor UVEMPAOL coiling af MALTA (Marere-JAwts Brae 4 Co, 21. James St., Liverpool, Managers.) 
“Ampain... Tons 6,000 Menes ce enee Tone 8,8 i Beg ‘ "Buairia ¥ 4 B00 Wencepthah . : tpt «0! "Prac. Le seaticcaites teen ee 
*Kbophron 6 6,000} "Moerfs voces Tore 7,004 = 3 pes beancsinsaltinehi, - ig 
“Rocen 4 ieee aeeoan dation only urcews aoccctally tomers! -—Paxas, Sienhtite ® bi Treerpeed, 1st, £14 Gingle, £34 Return. Ind, or ere Vetien = Tre Males ta Al one # Jee Sims's 66 Retuen--Retarn titk=  -—-"'+Steter cix mentha, + Amasis cow on brit. w. Ml oo ar « edny, Decomber 16, « 4 folleesd be BA. Ramesos. S wah Srey cod “ein. Thosawu, New Tork end other (.8a4 owns. Obtaized en oplirast. 

Pucwena et taw apr er ene 
= * from Quire, Perticglars on appiloation to 
a. 3. MOBS & Os,, Alexandria, Agents, 

WARINE INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED. 
Bstablished 1836. Capital £1.000,000 Reserve Fund £650,000 

THE IMPERIAL FIRB OFFICE united with/ THB ALLIANCE ASSURANCE, Co., Ltd. 1, Old Broad Street, LONDOH.—Estabished 1806.—Total Punds ‘@xeeed £10,000,000. 
$1 12-906. 

34-13-0085 

Pallelas issued at SUBZ) by G. BBYTS & Oo., Agents, 

P. HENDERSON & CO's LINE Steamers leave Suez and Porr Sar fortnightly for. Lowpow or LrveRpoo direct. Kiactric Light ) SALOON (Améidships) FARR £19. (Latest improvements.) 8.8 Maxpatay 6900 ‘Toure will Ienva PORT SAID aboot Deo. Rd Liverpool. TENASSEKIM 7100 . és ‘<< x 
TkkaWappy = 7300 , Jan. % 

Dae in LONDON or LIVERPOOL 12 dsys “thereafter . ipply WORMS & Co,, Port Said and Snez. THOS, COOK & SON, (Royer) Lp., Caro ; 
G J GRACR & CO., Anexaypat! 
a 

THOS. COOK & SON, 
(EGYPT) Linrren, 

CHIEF EGYPTIAN OFFICE:-- NEAR SHEPHEARD'S HOTEL. 
Alexandria, Port Said, tid, Luxor, Assouan, and Khartoum. 

TOURIST AND GENERAL PASS’ NCER ACINTS. BANKERS. 
BAGGAGE AND FORWARDING AGENTS. 

Officially eppoinied & Sole le Agents in Cairo to the P. & 0.S.N. Co. 
NILE STEAMER SERVICES, 

TOURIST SFRVIC¥ .— the large and splendidly appointed 
88. Rameses the Great, will leave Cairo on Tuesday, December ; 
12th, for Luxor, Assuan :nd Phila. 

FXPRFFS SERVICF. Steamers leave Cairo every Monday and 
Friday for Luxor, Assuan and Phile. 19 days on the Nile for £22. 

Special combined rail and steamer Nile Tours at greatly reduced fares, 
BI-WEEKLY SERVICE TO HALFA, KHARTOUM AND THE SUDAN, 

SPECIAI“STEAMERS AND DAHABEAHS FOR_PRIVATE PARTIES, 
REGULAR SERVICE OF FREIGHT STEAMERS BETWEEN CAIRO & HALFA, orem de eerie 

Cook's Interpreters in uniform are present atthe principal Railway Stations and Janding- 
places in Enrdpe to aasist parsengers holding their tickets, 

Tours to Palestine, Syria, and Desert. Best Equipment. Lowest charges, 

Peninsular 2 ant Oriental SN. Company. British-India. S. N. Co 

ALEXANDRIA, MONDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1905. 

, Limited. 
Gh npany iM BHIPsB. 

OUTWARD.—8.8: Jiombassa Diente #3 | HOMEWARD. 88. Goorkha December 20 

Queensland athe al Me Seana, ee on and Brisbane. 

ee 

“AN CHOR LINE. LIMITED 
CHENBERSON BROTHERS.) LONDON. LIVERPGOL AND @LASSOW. 

Bookin Passengers and Cargo through. to Ports in India Europe & Americs 
i irst class passengers steamers. Bailing fortnightly from Bue 

‘£2. “Olympia’ | Deo 13. | Fer"CALOUTTA BB, “Arabia” December 17 
B58, “Asia* Dec. 16 Yer BOMBAY as. “austraite* December 18 vay ge oe ee to Gibraltar £9; Marsailles £9; Liverpool (all ses route) £15; Londo» (all sos route) £19 

Lg appar ne 5.0, Passer gers at Bust £2 mor. Through tlekets issued to New-York (vid 

Thee. Cook & Sen. Port-Baid, Mesers. Cory Oe, Ltd. Por fn vartionlare of Vraight or Passage appiv  G. BEY TS & Co. Sues. 81-12-905 

wenscne Levante-Linie 

Byria, ets., ‘at favourable through 
Se. me 

EXPECTED AT ALEXANDRIA, 

Dec. 3 SS. Andros aoe: H 1g bound for Rotterdam & Hamburg. ’ 
». 10 8S. Skyros we! ond for Beyrouth. » 16 8.8. Chios re = bo Antwerp. me » 17 88. Pyrgos - from barg bound for Bey Beyrouth. 

For ee to ADOLPHE 8 8TROBS, ‘Alexandria Agent. 165.9.906 

: wginie, 
OK ours To Avan, Zawzrean, Dunzan, 
Am HOMEWARDS. To-Harsas, Gunea, ; na cncta, Gerwardamee ‘ad doles ene, ca, Sammal steamers, ited with all recen 
~~. Fer all particulars. apely te FIX & DAVID CAIRO. Sharia Wanseur' Pacha 

GUARDIAN ASSURANCE - COMPANY, LIMITED, 
Satchircnea Tesi; : 

CAPITAL PAID UP AND INVESTED ONE MILLION STERLING. 
Ammual Imcome. .... ., , + &896,000. 
Total Funds . . + &5,200:000. 

Agents for Egypt and the Sudan 3 HEWAT &.Co., Alexandria. 
‘3887 «617 2-08 

NEW KHEDIVIAL HOTEL, ALEXANDRIA, 
ret-class Hotel, Situated to Rosetta Aventis, the finest quarter in the Town. Two minntes from 

House. Light Perfect 

First-class 
from Eallway Oonusulates and the Opera 

te. ‘Maazibcent Ball, 3 tia, Hoang. a and Music Rooms, Bar and Smoking Room. GaaMOULLmA: . Puorarzrox, 

PORT SAID._SAVOY HOTEL. 
RW VIEST-OLAgS HOTEL, OVERLOOKING THE & THB BARBOUR & OFPOSITE CUSTOM HOUSE 

Open al] the year round. Well-appointed Bar. 
MOD#UB4TB OHARGES. SPHEOIAL TERMS FOR BESIDERTS 1100a8-5 

LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION. 
Established 1770. — dsnuts: BANK OF EGYPT, Limited, "mol 

NORTHERN FIRE AND LIFE ASSURANCE Coy Tre andersigned agents are authorivad to {sue policies on behalf of the above Com et moderate ra uP Bae et RANK Alexandria OTTO BTBEEING Gairo BEORG Wainboxe Ares, B11 98 

ROYAL EXCHANGE ,ASSURANOE. 
Ohtef Office: ROYAL EXOHANGE, LONDON, E.O. 

o7 

FUNDS IN HAND + se 44,600,000 OLAIMS PAID ... .... 460,000,000 
FIRB MARINE eee 

Atuxawenm ... .., ANGLO-EGYPTIAN BANK. Asuxanpaus ... ... My. J. B. 
ATMO occas cee uae Mr. J. B. CAPFARI. waz... ... .. w. Me. GEO, - ‘ 

ILLUSTRATION OF POLICY’ TO PROVIDE £1,000 FOR A CHILD. 
Chilia ageda &G . Father agea SQ. 

Cash Payment at age ‘19 £1 000 (with bonuses) Term 16 years. | 

Annual Premium ,. £53;12:4._ Total Cost .. £858 :13:4 

Should Father die before term full policy secured without further payments. 
Should child die before term all contributions returned with 4 o/o interest. 

Fall particulars on application to Agents in Cairo : 

S. & A. DE BILINSKi, 
Kueprviat Bourse Court. a ts I 

BANK OF ATHENS, LI LIMITED. BELL'S ASIA MINOR STEAMSHIP CO. 
sicubeee Psy Bishops het epentn—Alex- 

out @ oe ea ae ail haan el ped habe ee 
tmodatio carrying Malla from Ausxampeti te Urrae any eto. ee Shoe the B sar Cousr and 

toon seer  » Particulars of freight, passage, ete.. apply to the, Age « PT 10.000 s85881D-1008 El A. Minette 

ALEXANDRIA BONDED WAREHOUSE COMPANY, LTD 
(Bocuéré pvs Butaxpéts p'ALEXANDRIN 

Bonded Wat kes ce 
IN ALEXANDRIA, OAIRO, PORT SAID, AND SUBZ, ; Goedel Droaremect for slrng and ferwartiog nd for « \ngwage and gore! Rioree Arvin 

np, for 8 yoars and 
cana ot oO verann. tr trom PT 

ands tattenret comlnets aaed 

SUDAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS. 
CAIRO-KHARTOUM_ SUMMER MAIL SERVICE, 

oe DOWN 
8 p.m. depart Cairo arrive Monday} snd Fride)? $90 am, 

depart Bunday? and ‘Th: 

Wodnosday? and Saturday? . os 

+ 10am. depart Luxor Thuredayfand Sunday? ..0 0. 6 ce cee tee 
‘ Thursday? 5.90 pm, Thursday and Sunday “lee a oe ++ 6.30pm. depart Phellal depart Sunday and Thoreday 9,10 am, Saturdayf and Tuesday .. oo ae ae oe oe ee oe) SPL. depart Halfa dopart Friday and t Spm 

Funday? and Wednenday... 2.0 6. cee nee ee ee tee eee TPB Gepart Berber and Mondart’ 0.5 
Bundayt avd Wednesday... ae nee dee ve - 12.26 p.m. cepartBhendi depart Dhursda* and Monday? 4p.m, Sunday? and Wodnesday oe 4.30 p.m. a rive 
tDining and aleoping cars — "Mail dalivered ‘Kharttom Bunday and Wednesday evening, 

Monday 

Telephone Company of Egypt, Lim Limited 
over Sup to 8 minutes covemecionnicg me a follows r—P,T. ¥ for sock Pinot, or Fraction of 8 minutes; P.T, 10 fo 
Pf x rr paid antral Ofice, Opete rag Arg hey Central Oem goal Chics, Maison Purvis 

VIPS TRERLOY OY TRF aviwre — ePprewnin OARDER. — OMMIEv? werr arr TRSTE? apt ormusaas. ell I 

nk __Catro Monday and Friday morning, | 

| RY A FRIEND - 
on whom. you can always rely, then 

Pogeess a 

“SWAN Fountain Pen 
PRICES from 10s. Ga. ° 

All hands aa Writd ‘for cases 
~ MABIE;, TODD & - BA D, (EIGHT PAGES P.T. 1. 79 & 80, High Holborn, London, W.C, < 

4 And BRENTANO'S, 37, Ave. de rOpers: Paris,. 

Anglo -American Nile Steamer. & Hotel Coy. 
eekly departure during Winter Season bythe  . 

Luxurious atl Tourist Steamers VICTORIA, PURITAN & wae 
Regular weekly Departures to the SECOND CATARACT by the 8.8. INDIANA. 

kesee BOOKINGS TO KHARTOUM, @ONDOKORO AND THEIWHITE MILF, 
Steamers and Dahabeahs for private charter. Steam Tugs and Steam Laxtyehes for. hire, 

FREIGHT \SERVICE BY STEAM BARGES BETWEEN CAIRO AND ALEXANDRIA, 
pena Tania x. =, 

Hotels Company.” Fon Seiad sa Snintriaet iesaetonre ere, MOLH PERAII ane 

OFFIOES IN CAIRO : “Grand Continental Hotel Baildings ‘81-83-06 

| NORDDEUTSCHER - LLOYD. 
Weekly Service from ALEXAND 

to. NAPLES-MARSEILLES 
= Schleswig lave Alesandrie 9 pn Dee, 21; Jan. 10 2 94; Fob. FEI; 7&2; ; April’ 4 £18 3} > Hi ollern ” ” Ree, 13; Jan, 3,17 431; Fob, 14 & 28%; March 144 38; Apeil aN —_ AO Etta ern na i " 

The Ssliowing’wensane ane intended ‘to leave PORT-BaID; 
Homxwanp: for Bremenor Hamburg vis Naples, Genoa, (Gibraltar), Boutliampton, Antwerp: 

‘WM Tons ... .. .. about 13 Dec. ° -| Prinz Henrich a cee rbarcesa MOLE Aas seo eng atc ape A Se *|- Scharnhorst Pring R.Luitpold «ezss Ps » Wy Prins E. Friedrich sos ” 

Ovrwaxp: for CHINA and JAPAN vib SUBZ, ADEN, 

te “¥EE 

\ 

ot eee ate 

COLOMBO, PENANG, SINGAPORE, 
Proussen 5296 Tons... ... .. about 25 Dec, | Seydiits [M3 Toms ..'... ... about 17 Dec. 
Zieten BOES. 6k ine ce peste 0 See Friedrich D, Grosso 10606 ,, at en ee 16 Jan, 
Princess Aico =~ 109.1 gg as, ne nee, enw - Bremen © 11670 » oe me ae Fb, 

FoR FURTHER PARTIOULARS APPLY TO THE AGENTS OF THE 
Cairo, Port-Baid and. Suex. HORDORPISCEER 52-050 

Austrian n Lloyd's Steam Ni avigation 
exandria-Brindisi- Veni 

Weekly Express Mail Berrios, Bteamen Ineve aloes at 4pm. arrive at 
Brindisi; Teseday s-m: in time for'sxpeeps to Paris, Londen: a. Arrival Trieste 
Wednesday noon connecting with Vienna Express (Trieste-Ostende thro carriage) and 
expresses to Italy and Germany, - 
Nev, 4 { Pm, 8.8. Semiramis Capt. Martinolich Bes: ts (p.m 88: Semiramis Capt: Martinoticn 
a Siok Habeburs s Eiausbergor 8 2. sf Hababare Kisusbergsr 

Fo htly Service: Alexandria-Brindist & ‘Trieste.. 

Steamers leave pr veaelortaione iar inner 6 & 20 December. eit 
(Departures from Sues) To Aden, Kurachee, Bom! eschewed ‘King. 
Shanghai, Yokohama). oe about December 5. , Aden ee aa 
about November 9 snd December 9. To Aden, Colombo, Madras, agooe ca and Oalovtta, 
about November 20 and December 20, 

East-Atrican Line. 

‘To Aden, Mombassa, Zanzibar, Beira, Delagoa Bay, Durban, sbout- December 4, 

Syrian.Caramanian Line. 

Steamer leaves Alexandria on or about 27 November; 11-& 95 Dec. - 
Syrian-Gyprus-Caramanian Line. 

Bteamée leaves Alexandria on or about 20 November, 4 & 18 Dec: 
For information apply to the Agents, Alexandria, Port Said and Sues, Tos. Qoox & Sen, Lo.; 

Lxon Hutzas, Osiro Agent, 4, 4, Sharia Maghraby, (Telephone 192), Oniro ; -F. Tapnsom:, 
Helouan. ‘ : 

Bpecial passag ; granted to tian Government officials, mem 
the Army of Soapitian enki thelr fants : me Ot 

CUNARD LINE. 
Alexandria te New-York and Boston via the Continent 

: : wibince. Ti St 

CITY LINE. «| CITY & HALL LINE, 
The undoermentioned First Claas Passenger page actes ak dispatched from Port Said’on or about the following dates for's 

ite and Lendom.. 8:8. (rrr or Prizra 26, Marssilles & Liverpeel 8.8. Crrr or > Dec. Ye 
Col t Galontia. 5.8.(rrx or Conmim Den 30. Bomber rpg a 

, £10.0.0 ane *, FARRS —Port Bald to Malta 6410.0. Marseilles, 9 Landon, eee ees 
Bombay or Karachi, £35.0.0, Special rates for steamers not or Bewardean, For da 

CORY esl Port Agents for Crry Li d; W. STAPLEDON &* Son, 
s0F Port Bud or COOK & Son 1 Cairo. 23788-5 

ociétes Reunies Florio-Ru 
J 7, 14; 21 et 28, Livourne et Génes VEi Nad Acs Sb. p Sed oar Randi han ‘enise. 
M 18 of 27 & 10 b. am, pour les osonlos de la-fiyrie of Latanves 

114 4h. p.m. pour d, 8a 
Le Jzup1 7 et Venpaepr 22 a5 bi pm sar Port Seid 

tino. - Services Postaux. - Departs de Dece: 

wr Hast Line, Pot Sid's or GOOK & Gon leritlad, Cairo sarees 
‘Navigation Générale Italien ine. 

THE NATIONAL MUTUAL LIFE ASSOCIATION | OF AUSTRALASIA, LIMITED, 

i 31-12-905 

NATIONAL BANK OF EGYPT. 
CAPITAL : »£3,000,000. RESERVE (ENVIRON) : ees 840,000. 

Gouverneur : Sir ELWIN KCB, K.0.m, 

Tepolt Gépdte & termes fixes, 
pare aa Rigs elgg gy papier = Gaemng 

{SUDAN DEVELOPMENT & PAPLORATION. alro Office, Sharia K ov LTD TRANSPORT I vr 6 ar aa % Wing Niistonce ‘Trip dep Khartoum ‘tov ranys Steamer: ecb a) psx-age bocked at all Cairo’ Tourist ‘Agente Beanies ecairhas! for private ney Tsirs ARRANGED & transport of goods to all places on White-Blue Niles within Davigation limits. -BNGINBERING DEPT. Shijyard for rao icon of sternwheel stea: q spain, motor Sis hgeis a eager‘ eo Tae neta Den Sole Agen ee 0 ge gines ; from 1 to 35 as to idan Government Seemlese Steel Boat Co., Litd., ete., eto. ” 

IMPERIAL 2.) LOMAN. BANK. 
Huan Orri oo TA coo x founans * TARI™ map Orion Im NSTAR NTINOELE. Acmwotas: 
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Royal Insurance Coy IND, COOPE & Co., Ltd. 
AN BREW HRS, 

FIRE AND LIF EB BURTON-ON-TRENT AND ROMFORD, 
Largest Fire Office in the World. 

HASELDEN & CU., Agents, Alexandria PALE ALE §& DOUBLE STOUT, 
R. VITERBO & CU., Agents, Cairo. 

po eee SPECIALLY BREWED FOR EXPORT. 

PHCENIX ASSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED. 
(ESTABLISHED 1782); . 

HASELDEN & CO., Agents, Alexandria. 
FRED. OTT & CO., Sub-Agenis, Cairo 

Iea bonne Gardienne! 
C'est la maman qui, soucieuse de conserver la santé a ses enfants, s‘enquiert d'un remede 

honnéte et renommé pour y avoir, de Suite, recours en cas 
d'urgence, Elle sait que la maladie rode continuellement autour 
du cercle familial pour s’y introduire a la premiere occasion et | 
s'attaquer a l'un des siens: mari ou enfant, ou meme a elle. 
Aussi, des que, vigilante gardienne, la mere décele l'approche 
traitresse de la maladie sous quelque forme que ce soit : 

RHUME, TOUX, BRONCHITE, 
FLUXION DE POITRINE, 

AFFECTIONS de la GORGE et des POUMONS, 
INFLUENZA, DEPERISSEMENT, FAIBLESSE, 
TROUBLES DE DENTITION, SCROFULE, 

ECZEMA, PERTE D’APPETIT, RACHITISME, 
ANEMIE, PAUVRETE ou IMPURETE DU SANG, 

elle doit s‘empresser de recourir en toute confiance a 

= PEMULSION SCOTT - 
reméde souverain qui, mieux que tous 
autres, saura deéfendre sa famille et la 
favoriser d'une parfaite et robuste santé! 

Agents: | 

MESSRS. JOHN ROSS & Co.,, 
ALEXANDRIA & OAIRO: 80.9.90¢ 

—|THE NATIONAL HOTEL Cairo 
One of the finest and most up-to-date Hotelsin the Metropolis, Situated in Sharia 

Soliman Pasha, the very centre of the healthiest and most fashionable quarter. Stands in its 
own grounds with garden and lawn tennis grounds at back. Over 350 rooms and 6 saloons. 

sa Magnificent salle & manger. Handsome covered promenade verandah, 8 ' yards long. Highest 
olass cuisine, electric light throughout, and lifts. English comforts, Rooms and apartments 
at prices to suit every one, For further particulars apply to GENERAL MANAGER,Calro. 

26839—30-11-906 

GRAND HOTEL KHARTOUM, 

$1-8-906 

‘In Sterling Silver, 
““Welbeck’ & Silver Plated Goods 

Provisions, Wines, Oigars, 
Orockery, Brushes, 

[7 ad 

Reigez toujours [Emulsion avec 
cette marque: “le Pécheur", 
marque du procédé Scott I 

EN VENTE CHEZ TOUS PHARMACIENS ET DROGUISTES 

DAILY WEATHER REPORT |°an population will be even more panic-stticken 
than before, for now the wildest’ and most 
absard rumours will gain credence as a conse- 
quence of the alarm excited »by yesterday's 
outburst.- No. official explanation as to the 
disturbance being due to the aimless rowdyism 

CAIRO AND ALEXANDR |! 

PRICE LIST ON APPLIOATION. 

Siemens.SchuckertWerke | #2tHCaL macumes « warms 

— — ee 

( Kom-el-Nadoura Observatory. ) 
16-11-90 

First-Class. Open all the year round, 
THOROUGHLY RENOVATED AND IMPROVED. 

Standing in a magnificent position in its own extensive grounds on the banks of the Blue Nile. 
Perfect climate, no mosquitoes, moderate comfort, very homely. Concerts twice a week on the ras a bh PE hy ee BS aie of & crowd of bootblacks will be of any q s 

KASR-EL-NIL STREET verandah of the Hotel. Gabe CE Bik 25 ae cain, aN” sey? ust Sees Won REG utility, and the pradent attitude of the Earop- 
CAIRO BRANOH SUARE ENTIRELY NEW MANAGEMENT. Barometer corrected... ...0 11. se cee see eee 783-4 ean Press hitherto has only been interpreted 
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R2MARKS, we have to give is that commonplace but ne- 
cessary injunction that people should keep their 
heads. But we have no illusions on the matter, 
for we are quite certain that, at any rate 
as far as Alexandria is concerned, all: attempts 
to minimise yesterday's outbreak will have 

SA VOY | OT - L LUXOR (Upper Egypt). 
NEW FIR3T CL4S3 HOTEL WITH EVERY MODERN COMFORT. 

SPLENDID SITUATION on the Bank of the Nile, on the foad to Karnak and within easy reach of Thebes 
Magnificent Vie+s, Beautiful Sur-oundings, Garden, Spacious Cerrace overlooking the River, 

; Billiarl-Rowm, Smoking-Room, Reading-Room, “leotrie Light throughout. 

Restaurarmt opem to Noa-z-Residents. RModerate Charges 
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' The weather has become much cooler. The day opens 

cloudy with a moderate breeze from'N.N.W. and barometer 
rising. A few drops of rain fell yesterday. 
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repeated elsewhere in Egypt, or was anything 
more serious than an isolated case of distur- 

* Bills, doeumentary invoices, ete., collected. 
Drafts and transfers issued pay: CAIRO bance. able all ovor the World, ‘ 

Reg sees Pen anne hngh wal mld, Che Egoptian Gazette 
aac ate a cottonseed, Fogar” and other mer =e RUSSIAN FINANOIAL OREDIT. 

8 SUBSCRIPTIONS. Too much praise could not be bestowed on purchase and sale of stccks and shares 
Exchange; and on the small holders of Russian securities in France 

and Germany for their courage in facing the 
present critical situation. They go upon the 
assumption that.the St. Petersburg Treasury 
will, by one method or another, continue to 
meet all charges of the foreign debt. It kept 
faith, they argue, with its creditors during 
the terrible strain produced by the Crimean 
war, when the financial of the 
Empire was not to be com with what 
itis now. Great confidence is also placed in 
Count Witte’s exceptional ability ; when 

FIRST CLASS FAMILY HOTEL. 
MODERATE TERMS. 

BRISTOL. CAIRO. 

loeal and Oontinental Bourses, undertaken, 

*| HOTEL 
Fell South, Elestrie Light, — Gardens, Large Verandahs, Moderate Oharges, 

: UR, F ; 
This Hotel is beautifully fitted up and is in he most central part of Cairo. Terms for pension tare 

at the rate of ten shillings s day. Speaiel terms for officers of Army of Oceupation, 24,8892-81-10-8 

TEWFIK PALACE HOTEL. 
AN, near CAIRO. 

y eve, 6 sence ver petnd 
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CO?. DISTILLEMS LTD. 
of lea aud Gleuivet, Soctlang 

Alexandria, Cairo, and the Interior of 
Egypt (including delivery in Alexandria 
or postage to subscriber’s address) P.T. 
2314 per annum, P.T. 116 for six 
months, P.T. 80 for three months. To 
other countries in the Postal Union 
P.T. 273 (£2.16s.) per annum. Six 
months P.T. 1364 (£1.8s.), three months 

Pot. 95: (0.198). 

@.8.-Subsoriptions commence from the 1st of 
16th of any month. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

2863 {— £0-4-906 

Annuities, pensions, dividends, ste., collected 

All farther particulars and information can be 
Obtained on application. 

The officers and clerks of the Bank 
are pledged to secrecy as to the trans- 
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Oarmo & ALEXANDRIA. 

NB.—This Whisky is the same 
as supplied to the Red Cross So- actions of sustomers. 

ciety, London, for use by the 
Formerly the favourite Residence of H.H. the late Khedive. Perfect Sanitation.—Purest Desert air. Electric Light. Hot and 

cold baths attached to most rooms. Ho ise warmed by special system of Raiators, adjoining the Golf ‘inks and Race Course, 
Tennis, Billiards, Garden and open air palm house, good stab ing, dark room. Excellent Table. Moderate charges. 

ht. - Sen Baths..Own springs. - Perfect sanitary arrangemen 
Stab!es oe news ont carvan = 

P.T.4 per line. Minimum charge P.T. © 
20. Births, Marriages or Deaths, not 
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Minister of Finance he conducted Russia to 
the highest level of good credit she has ever 

invalid ed troops an d hospitals in Barca heey Director : Anrzur J. M. Bertier, M.D.—Town ac ge Be 4 Soe “eee additionat line FT. 10; Notices in reached. As he would certainly resign the 

South Afri f JOSEP | EVANS & SONS news column P.T. 20 per line. Premiership sooner. than countenance even 
a ca, to the House o | Contracts. entered into for standing _ | temporary default, let alone repudiation, the 

Lands fad Fionsect Conimons. CULWELL WORKS. Hotel Bea u-Rivage. sy Ramieh- Alexandria, advertisements. foreign bondholders have a solid guarantee 
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GENERAL DRAPERY ESTABLISHMENT. 

(Central Tramway Station), 

CAIRO. 

P. PLUNKETT. 
PROPRIETOR: 

DIRECT IMPORTER OF BRITISH AND a 

TEXTILE MANUFACTURES, 

Children’s Outfitting Department — Newly 
stocked with season’s goods, in Hats, Bonnets, 
Tams, Cappets, Frocks, Over-coats, Cloaks, 
Pelisses, Dresses, etc., in Cloth, Carl Far, Silk, 
Embroidered Cashmere, etc., and woollen under- 

ing. 
All made in Great Britain and Ireland, and 

the best on the Egyptian market; Early 
selection recommended. 

PUMPS and 
Pumping 
Machinery 
For all Purposes. 

IRRIGATION PUMPS. — 
MINING PUMPS. 

BOILER & PUMPS COMBINED. 
CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS. 1 

HOUSEHOLD PUMPS. 
. Telegrams: EVANS, Wolverhampton, 

Write for List No. 9. : 1 

THE VAL DE TRAVERS ASPHALTE 

Mederate Charges. — Special terms Government Officials and Officers of the Army of Ocoupation. 

262-17,1,906 G.RUNOKEWITZ. Propricter. 

The George Nungovich Hotels 
. Reece Ean, enn rR RN NI EI NERS 

Grand Hotel, Helouan.—Finest and most luxurious Hotel near Csiro. Patronised by Royalty, Moderate 
charges. Specia’ terms for res dents, 

Hote! des Bains. —Most comfortable ho:el, opposite the Baths, Portion from P.T. 40, Attached t- the above hotels 

and specially reserved for their clients are the Golf Links (18 holes) with English Prof ssional, Owa Golf House in the desert, 
Sulphur Bath Establish ment. —Sulphur water stronger than any in Europe. Eight European Masseurs 

and Masseuses, Every modern improvement, 

HOTEL DU NIL, CALKO. 
26801- 41-3 906 

THE MOST QUIET AND COMFORTABLE FIRST CLASS HOTEL. 
Highest situation. Exsellant Cuisine. Restaurant ala Carte at all time. Recherché Ijanch 

AFTERNOON TEA. 

and Dinner served on the Open Air Verandahs and besutifal gardensof the Hotel. 
Visitors to the Bazaars should lunch here. 

CHARGES MODERATE. 26510-31-3-906 

MAGASINS wCTORIA. IMPORTANT NOTICE. 

are due in advance. P.O. Orders and 

Cheques to be made payable to the 
Editor and Manager, ROWLAND 
SNELLING, Alexandria. 

London Offices—36, New Broad Street, E.C. 

The Egyptian Gazette can be obtained 
in London at our offices, 36, New Broad 
Street, E.C., and also at Mesars. MAY & 

WILLIAMS, 160, Piccadilly, W. 

Cairo Offices —No. 1 Sharia Ze. vudachi, (opposite 
Agricultural Bank. 2 

Price: ONE PIASTRE TARIFF. 

the Treasury has snfficient funds within reach 
to discharge its external obligations as faith- 
fally and as punctually as in the past. 
Although the ways of Russian finance are 
dark, there seems to be no doubt that the 
monetary cash reserve is ample to cover all 
charges for a considerable period. On the 
other hand, it is equally manifest that the 
suspension of industry consequent on political 
strikes, the cost of suppressing anarchy, and 
the liquidation of outstanding war expenses— . 
Japan alone claims five millions sterling for 
the maintenance of Russian prisoners of 
war—must greatly deplete the cash reserve. 
it is not anlikely, therefore, that Count Witte 
will find himself compelled, unless the revolu- 
tionary forces soon quiet down, to call in the 
enormous monetary balances the Imperial 
Government always maintains at the chief 

European centres of accumulated wealth. It 

is estimated that if that were done, ten or 
Dress.and. Piece Department, under MP i IMITE MONDAY, DECEMBER. 11, 1905. twelve millions sterling would at once become 

an English-speaking ihanager, well stocked and PAVING COMPANY, D, ECGLESTONE AND KEILL. COGNAC MARTELL. ee. available for Treasury purposes. On the other 

ae a Rr aco ee oa YY mr Hacshl watea Uh pie ick ae 7 ‘hand, the Bourses would suffer grave incon- 
- Fine Irish Linen Fronting and Handker- | CONTRACTORS TO BRITISH waR OFFICE] ESNGLIASH DRAPERY, | examine cic lavets, fori ct cornten® “lstions, and to} MUOH ADO ABOUT NOTHING. | —oiencg from the sudden withdrawal of such 
chiefs as usual. 24916-15-1 1-90 Praimowr-Sursset, Szevas (France) Raavaa (Sicily), —_ Je ee The principal importers of this well-known Brand are The curious state of tension of the last a heavy amount of loanable capital. 

JOSEPH COMAS, 
TECHNICAL ENGINEER 

Sarveyor and Oontractor in shipping. Takes 
charze of Engines and Boilers. Undertakes 

Guamipa, (Venezuela), Murs Ownnns, 

EGYPTIAN BRANCH ~ FIRST ASPHALT FACTORY 
ESTABLISHED IN EGYPT. 

Moharrem-Bey Factory, 171, Mahmoudieh Canal, Alexandris. » 

Opposite the Anstrian Consulate, near the 

Zizinia Theatre.—Catalogue on application. 

SPATHIS’S GRILL ROOM. 

few days culminated yesterday afternoon in 
an unfortunate disturbance at Alexandria. 
The immediate cause of the outbreak was the 
wounding of an Arab by a Greek, but there 
can be no doubt that the disturbance was much WB. 

2 —————— 

BECK & CO'S PILSENER BEER 
FEARS NO HONEST COMPETITION FOR QUALITY 
— Inferior ered repairs of same, gasrantesing succens. First-| y. cucsotace se naty amlish Quarter) OLD BOURER-2T., ALBXABDRIA quality :— : 7 : : now being offered to clase references. Address : Rum Ex WARsHa, | rm net of Mase Asphalt Blocks, Trinidad Refined Bitumen, Baa. A) : eer ta increased by the acute state of feeling preva-| siecle. 

Mawsow Gapnte,, ALEXANDRIA. vents Scbeare Coca cies Aa | Senate et nnd inverse Hew chet, ots = 2 He | YeCRL mn = ose }ant @mongi tbe popelion, The remalb-of yenter.|  MANAESr® of certain Toe in ramcies 
. 6685-12a-12 Tarivalled ceeking. English specially catered for 

All so-called MARTELL Cognac sold below these prices 
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day's rioting will be an enormous addition to 
the general state of apprehension. The Europ- 

down this 
SU ERIOR BRANDOF BEER: 



THE LIBERAL’ CABINET | 

FORMAT:ON OF MINISTRY. 
\ 

Loxvon, December-9. 
The “Times” states thot Sic E. Grey. will be 

Secretary for Foreign A ffuirs. 
The “Daily News’ -says that the health ‘of 

Sir Henry Csmpbel!-Binnerman ‘will be no bar 
to his remaiving in the Commons. 

‘The Ministerial orators are describing the 
prine Pi sl features of the’ Home Role proposal, 

7 am , (Reuter) 

inte Derember 9, 
‘The following is regarded ‘as being the 

probable formation of the.Cabinet: Mr. Asquith 
Uhancellur of the Exchequer, Mr. Mo rley 

Secretary of State for Iudia, Sir E. Grey 
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, Lord 
Elgin Secretary of State.for the Colonies, Mr. 
Haldane Sesretary of State for War, Lord 

Tweedmouath First Lord of the Admiralty, Sir 
H.H. Fowler Chancellor of the Duchy of |- 
of Lancaster, Lord Aberdeen Lord Lieutenant 

of Irelaud, Mr. Bryce Chief Secretary to the 
Lord L eitenant of Ireland. 

Toe King retards to town to-morrow evening, | 
Sir Heory Campbeil-Banoerman will Athen 
submit thelist of Mivisters to His Majesty. 
The oatgoing Ministers will hand over their 
seals on Monday. (Reuter ) 

Lonvon, December 10. 
The probable formation of the Cabinet as 

published yesterday is officially confirmed, with 
tha following additions: — Firat’ Lord of the 
Treasury, Sir . Henry Campbell-Bannerman ; 
Lord High Chancellor, Sir R. T: Reid ; Beare. 
tary of State for Home Affiirs, Mr. H. J 
Gladstone ;President of the Looat Government 
Board, Mr. Joh. Buros ; Secra ary for Scotland, 
Captain Jobe Sinclair ; Presideut of the Board 
of Agriculture, Lord Carriaigton ; Postmaster 

General, Mr. 8. C.~Buxten ; Lord President of 
the Council, Lord Ripon; President of the Board 
of Education, Mr. A. -Burrall; Lord: Chancellor 
of Ireland, Justica Walker; First Commissioner 
of Works and Public Buildings, , Mr. L. V. 
Harcourt. 

The King bas approved of the Cabinet. « 2.) 

CHAMBERLAIN AND BALFOUR. 

Lonpvon, December 9, 
Speaking at Oxford, Mr. Chamberlain. eaid 

‘that nothing has taken place which in any 
* way affeots his persoual relations and political 

connection with Mr. Balfour. He remarked 
that though the nam3 of Hume Ru‘e has! been 

abandoned, the policy still remains the dame, 
and ‘hat Home Rule would be granted by 
instalments on the hira system. ‘He strongly 
advised fiscal reform based on the imperialist 
view, siming at the inclasion of the ci lonies in 
8 single confederation, all the members of which 
would mutually support each other. (euée: ) 

MR, BALFOUR AND HOME. RULE. 

Lop +, December 10. 
Speaking at Manchester, Mr. Ba'four said 

that Hone-Rule was still in the fore-front of 
the policy of the Liberals. He hoped that the 
Liberals would continue the Unionist foreign 
policy, bat he dd not see how a mixed 
admiuistration of Big and Little Englanders 
would be able to secare cofitinuity of policy. 

’ ‘ ( Reuter, 

LOCAL AND GENERAL. 

Austro-Hungarian Benevolent Society. 

The general meeting of tte Austro-Hunga- 
tian Benevelent Society will take place at 
6 p.m, on the 16th inst. at the Austro- 
Hungarian Consulate, Cairo, 

Public Health Dept. y 

Dr. J. M. Fiood, Inspector of the 2nd clase, 
lemsilia, having been pronotnced medically 
unfit for furtber service, is atrock off the 
streng’h of tha Deparment, to date from 
Dec. 3, 1905, 

North German Lloyd. 

The 8.8. Scbhle-wig, which sea thegas to leave 
Alexandria on the 27th inst. for Naples snd 
Marreilles, will not leave on that date, bat on 
the 21st inst. This will be a great convenience 
for tourists who with to leave before the 
holidays. © 

Twitterings, 

The female voice has sometimes . been com- 
psred to the twittering of a bird. A man’s voice 
has soch a different tone that it is necessary to 
have more than one teacherin order to under. 
stand the pronounciation cf. a foreign language 
perfeétly. The lessons in the Berlitz Schools are 
given alternate y by teachers of both sexes 
This is an immense and unique advantage 
for pupils, 

Concert. 

The first concert of the season will take 
place at the Savey Hotel at 4.80 pm.on the 
13th inst, when M. Pierre Loredan, whose 
reputation as a pianist is considerable, will 
render the following programme : 
“1 (a) Fantaisie en Do mineur (Mozart) ; (6) 

Pastorale (Scarlatti).— 2. Sonate, op. 27, Yo. 2 

(Besthoven). 8. (a) Rondo capricciosn (Meu- 
delavh: ) ; (6) Monvement petpétuel (Weber). 

4. (a)2 Prélv de:: b) Fantaisie impromptn; (c) 
Berceuse (Chopin ).—/. Gazouillement da prin- 

temps (Sinding). 6.—I! tremolo (Gottechalk). 
7. (a)La Fileuse (Re ff) ; (b) Si oiseduj' dais ; 

(c) Broica (Henselt),—# (4) Bacchananale ; (5) 

Figoletto; yarepbense (Lisa). 

NEWS FROM RUSSIA, RIOT. ar “ALEXANDRIA. 

NOTHING FAVORABLE.: 
~ 

—— \ 

POPULAR EXCITEMENT. - 

Alexandria was the scene of a . somewhat 
serious disturbance yeéterday afternoon, which, 
coming upén the) romours prevalent during 
the past ten days, led to an. extraordinary 
state of alarm and excitement among all classes 
of the population. There are various ra- 
mours as to thé origin of the distarbance, 
but it appears that two Greeks were playing 

NO DIRECT TELEGRAMS. 

Lonpon, December 9. 
The news foes Rossia continnes to be the 
e record of matinics, disorders, ‘ank:nptcy 

and\ ‘fans on- banks, expecially savings banks. 
Nothing is favorable except the prospect of 
the termination of the telegraph strike. Genera! 
Meximovitch has been rent to Sarat ff ‘to 
teplaca General Sakharoff, whose motder is 
ascribed to bis fierce repression of agrarian 
disorders. (Reuter, 

Sr. Perersaura, Deceniber 9; 
Some artillerymen have revolted at Gorakal- 

vara, near Waraaw. No arroats have been monde 
for fear of more serious disorders, (Havas © 

Lonpox, Dooeniber 10. 
There are as yet no d:rect telegrams from 

Rassias. ( Reuter) 

Sr. Pererspura, December 10. 
Two-Naval Batta’ions have been arrested 

here’ and conveyed to Kronstadt, ‘as the 
anthorities feared ye ey wonld side.with 
the workmen in the evént of street disorders, 

(Reuter) 

the roe de Malte, which unites Sisters-street 
with Anastafi street. ‘They quarrelied -daring 
the game and oneof the players drew bis 
revolver and discharged its contents’ at his 
compatriot. The man who wag aimed st 
‘dodged,and the contents of one of foe chasers 
of the revolver lodged in the body of an 
Arab, -who happened to be near by, and who 
fell. to the ground. 

The Arabs in the néighboarhood at once 
rushed on the Greek, who fled to. a tobac- 
conist’s ‘shop, belonging to a Greek of the 
name of Vounapartopoulo, which was besieged |= 
aud- wrecked by the infariated mob. "> ’ 

’ Fortanately the police ame to the rescue-of 
the Greeks,and with great difficalty and by the 
help of their bayousts succeeded in getting 
them to the Menshieh caracol. 

The Hamamil quarter, where the distorbance 
broke out, is inhab:ted, in large part, by the 
lowest class of Europeans and natives. The 
former became panio-striken and began ‘to fire 
in the air from the roofs of the huuses, which 

(| needlessly excited the natives. While this was 
‘| gong on in the Hamamil, huge crowds of Arabe 
osme into the Muhamed Aly sqoare, Saint 
Catherine’s-square, Sisturs-street, and all the 
neighboaring quarters. Many Europeans were 
attacked in the streets and the trams. The 
inob in the Mohamed Aly-equare was more 
rokdy than vicious, and was composed of a 
number of youths; But the trouble in the 
Hansm'! quarter and Avastasi- street Was more 
serious. ‘he. mob smashed the’ chairs and 
‘tables in ‘the open-air cafés in the :quare, 

| white the masons at work on the large - block, 
now being built in the Post Office street began 
to harl stones and building material on the 
people below. The mob ubtained weapons by 
using the legs ot the ‘tables and chairs of the 
cafés and battered any: Earopeans they came 
across, 

Tha panic among the. ‘Boropeans in. the 
Square aud its immediate neighbourhood was 
very great. A large number fled tor refage to 
Saint Catherine's Cathedral,and faintiug women 
were borne to the Mixed Tribunals, where a 
number of Europeans were accommodated 
doring the distarbance. Tne géardian: of. the 
Tribunal’ disarmed & jarge number of the 
rioters. 

We regret to state that among the victims 
of the mob’s fary was Mr. Marsden, the sab- 
manager of the Anglo-Egyptian Bank at 
andria, whose ear wa®alit, but who was not 

dangerously wounded. Among other Europeans 
attacked was, the ca-hier of Messrs. Walker 
aud Meimarachi. He was walking down Saint 
Mark’s-street at the time, when a score of. 
Arabs, armed with naboate, rushed afver eae 
crying ‘Death: to the Christian.” He was 

THE CHATHAM COLLISION. ? 

RESPONSIBILITY FIXED. 

Loxpvou, December 10. 
The jadgment of the Admiralty Court de- 

clares that the Clan Comming is solely reapen- 
sible for tha collision with the Chatham in the 
Saez Canal. (Reuter, 

A LS ASE ee 

THE NOBEL PRIZE. 

S8rockHo.m. December 10. 
Nobel Prize. Medicine, Professor Koch ; 

Physica, Professor Lenard of Kiel ; Chemistry, 
Profassor Baeyer of Marich, for his digo 
resa*rches ; Literature, M. Sienkiew‘cz ; Peace, 
the Baroness Sultner. ( Render) 

GEN. KUROKI AT TOKIO. 

\ Tox1o December 10, 
General Kurokj has made an imposing 

entrance into the city, | Havas} 

——————— 

SIRE. CLAVERHOUSE JEBB DEAD. 

Loxpox, Desonlar 10. 

Sir Richard Claverhoure vebb is dead, (P.) 
‘ 

/ 
— 

KHEDIVIAL OPERA HOUSE. 

The, Cairo theatre season opened at the 
Khedivial Opéra House on Thursday with 
Pailleron’s La Souris. It is, of course, early to 

pronounce on the merits of the company. but 
the répertoire promi-es well enough. La Souris, 
witty and clever, as is ali Pailleron’s work, 
was certainly an excellent beginning, and quite 
well interpreted. Mme Moreno, who has. visit- 
ed us again this year, was as welcome as ever, 

d deserved the applause she recdived : she 
had, naturally, the bardest part, . supporting 
that side of play which verges on the 
tragic ; and while her acting was most quiet 
and convincing, her voice and diction were a 
delight—a relief, we mast confess, to the some- 
what rapid and at times overlond speech 
of her colleagues. The play is perhaps too 
natoral in its reproduction on the stage of 
what all would understand from experience. 
M. Montenx was certainly good as Max. But 
jodgment will be ier matter after some 
more performances have been given. So far 
all seems well enough. Mise Moreno, at the 

conclusion of the play, recited ‘‘Les trois: Hus- 
sards,” a8 well as the “Adjeu Suzon” of Muaset. 
In both her charm of diction and expression 

Saint’ Mark's Building, who pushed hit into 

the passage of the building. 
One of oar reporters, who was on the spot 

when tha distarbance broke ont, was attacked 
by the mob in Anastasi atret, and he declares 
that thd attitade ofthe mob in the Hamamil 
was very threatening. H.E. Mahmoad Pasha. 
Sidky, Governor of Alexandria, Miralai Hop: 

kinson Bey, Commandant of the Alexandria 
City Police, Bimbsshi Ovbbe, Sub-Comman- 
dant, and a number of mounted police hastened 
to the scene of the distarbance. The most 
effective .means employed for oaliitag” te the 

hoses cf the Alexandria. Fire Brigade, which 

played water pon the crowd with great force 
and succeeded in disperidg the mob in all 
directions. et 

The excitement spread from the square to 
other parts of the town aud in the Attarin 
quarter hundreds of  Berberin vagabonds 
rubbed through the streets with nabonts. 

Quiet was restored at about 5.30 o'clock, ae 
the Mohamed Aly. square prewarmed its 

was shown to ité fall, and we miay well Jook | asus! aspect-in the evening’ Most of_the | °° 
forward to and enjoy her appearance in sub- | cbairs and tablee-belonging to fle & ff-ehouses 

that been destroyed were removed and 
the damage vitible wa- mainly limited to a little 
breken plate glase. “The ° blackmarble plate 
ofthe Cassa di Soonta e di Risparmio was 
amashed to pieces, bat on the whole little 
damage was. done, for fortunately, being Sun- 
day efternoon, the shops had their shutters 
op. The streets generally were very deserted 
daring the evening, the number of persons 
about be'ng few. 

The Café de France in the Grand &qoare 
was attacked and greatly suffered at tha hands 
of the mob. In Anastasi-street much glass 
and many lamps were smashed. 

Daring the past few days the’ garrison at 
Fort Kom el-Dik had been reinforced, but for 
seme unknown reason the fort was depleted of 
its additional troops on Saturday, Yesterday | - 
the fort’s garrison was again reinforced. 

The water supply of the city was to have 
been completely out off by the Alexandria 
Water Company at 8.30 o'clock last night, but 
owing to the urgent ‘representations of the 
‘Governor of Alexandria and the Commandant 
ot Police it was decided to leave the water 
supp'y on in case any fires broke out, or it was 
foond necessary again to use the hose on the 

uli 

seqnent plays. 

L' Ami Friz and Le Passant were given on) 
Friday. L’Ami Fritz isa comic opera pure and 
simple—withont. the music, ~ as idyllic as can 
bé, plenty of - eating and drinking, pretty 
maidens, housekeepers, old and tried, marrisge 
at the end, a relief in every way to the writer's 
other works : here was no snow, hunger, ene- 
mies, the trouble and endurance of war. It wes 
very nicely staged and played, and such little 
subtleties of acting as appeared (shared by 
Fritz himself and his old Rabbi Councillor) were 
quite well brought out. The whole play has 
somehow & Teutonic flavour; it reminds one of 

the Verkaafte Bragt (not that that is strictly 
speaking Teutonic) and other such; andit 
is perhaps as good praise as need be to say that 
the actors all adapted themselves to it 

The short piece that followed—Le Passani 
of Frangois Coppée—was in every way different, 
in its exquieite/ verse and dreamy Italian 
‘décor’ : the diction and charm of voice of the 
two protegonists—rather the two performers— 
rendered the whole a gem. Mme Moréno 
we knew, but her comp+nion Mile Frangn 
fally kept op the harmony, and she bas not 
perhaps the variety and olarity of tone which 
signalises Mme Moréno, bat she has a most 
masical voice, aod almost all through she 
avoids convention. 
The staging was in every way admirable; 

even Antoine bimvelf might bay approved it. | 

Police mere employed in quelling the rioting, 
ard they effected 
Most conflicting accounts are given os to the 
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ecards ina coffee-house at abont 3,3u pm. in | - 

rescued in thie nick of time by the bowab of |- 

overheated passions ‘of the populace’ were the | 8° 

ace, — R 
About 250 members of the Alexandria City 

the srrest of 160 natives. | 

nok pede Gee by the ent and the 
natives threw stones at him and hit his face 
with sticks ontil -it was a. bleeding indisting- 
uishable mass of flesh. Another Eoropean was 
brought along by the police and treated in the 
same way by the populace, 

THE SCENE IN THE SQUARE. - 
“An Eye-witness” writes :—I witnessed ‘se 

he upper atory ofa house on the eqaare the 
| disturbance which took place there this after: |. 
noon, and it may intere:t you to know what I 
«aw. | may prefac- my remarks by saying that, 
near the same spot, I saw the massscre in 
Jane, 1889. I was also in Turkey doring the 
massacres in » 896: I do not therefore think 
that I'am likely, ta be undaly impressed by 
what I saw to-day. I was reading in my room 
when, about a quarter past foor o'clock, I 
pened oie eee! noice ix She Meer Thing 

& serious accident had happened, I went: 
fo the windows of my rooms and, to my great 
surprise, I saw a great crowd of persons, both 
natives and Boropssny, rushing frantically in | - 
ail directions, as thoagh they were being |. 
pursued. I remarked that many pf the Arabs 
were carrying rough pieces of wood in their | 
hands, sofficiently to inflict ‘an. ugly’ 
wound, if used as a weapon ; other Arabs were 
busy trping to break up chairs which se oat 
ban beenstolen from a café near. The 
of bresking up the chairs was evidently 
provide ‘a supply ¢f bludgeons. Some of. the 
Arabs broke the chairs by striking them against 
the stone roadway ; others placed chairs before | 
the pasring trams, possibly with the ‘idea of } 
stopping the trams, In apy oase, it was evident 
they” meaht muschief.. “The spectacle . was 
identical with that which I saw ii.1483 and, as 
there was an\ugly crowd of some thousands of 
persons at the bottom of the Place, with which 

the police wad evidently unable to cope, the |’ 
situation seemed a serious one, This crowd 
appeared to be oltg solid compact mass, and it 
was only after the \arrival of the fire engihes 
that it was dispersed into the side streets and 
shortly after quiet was restored. I should 
say that the. mob was not organised, bat it} 
was evident that @ row of some sort was looked 
for, as I remarked that, as was tha ose in 
1852, the Berberin were mach in evidence. 
some came on fuot, in groups of three or four, 
others by the They were evidently on 
the gui vive. Now we shail possibly be told, 
by those who are responsible for the main- 
tenance of order in thus city, that the gamins 
and shoeblasks were ouly having a: dig lark ; 
that the whole thing was in itself unimportant, 
and. that those who took the thing serionsly 
are poor timid creatures who are easily alarmed. . 
T am noteasily alarmedand my longexprience | 

Alex. | of the elements composing the popalation of } 
this city warrants me iv saying thata very 
grave danger existed and still exists, It is 
notorious that, for weeks past, both ‘Christians 
and natives have been basily occupied in pro- 
curing arms. No one seems exactly to know 
oy but natives and Christians alike 

necessary 

oy of the 
valisa as it is at present or Conger shee- 
black demonstration gave it, Their efforts (2) 
to restore order were absolatel 
ro far as I saw. A set of di oiteeee | 
bles would have known better do. 
Many were the enquiries as to the whereaboa 
of the armée d’ocoupation. Some said it would | 
eri appear if there was e to be dore, 
hee said that is 
en Mars into the town lest people should 

alarmed and visitors be Picci from 
coming to Bgypt. All were agreed that it was | 
ie to be even more alarmed than thay 

ly were than risk a broken head. els 
it is time that some energetic meaau 
taken to resasure. the public, which t 
though I dont think so, may be need) 
alarmed. 

pea 

"ON THE BOURSE. 
This morning some timorous brokers sent 

off telegrans to-London atating that a riot 
ad taken place and that all settlementa were 

be kept in suspense unti! the sitnation 
cloner ce babi aca ateck- 
rokera, on bearing of thir, at once telegraphed 

to the: London Stock k Exoban 
the ¢ffect that everything was calm and that 
that settlements were going on as usual, This 
hed a qoieting effect and thé market bas |* 
been very firm all roond a large nomber of 
tranerctions {taking place. © 
wees e a eraser tates, abt about 5. a9 

x en ‘the police 
from the Frank-street end of Mebened ae 
squares the backwash of the rio snl Gx Bs boat. 
lacks and other powdy youths) 

the py na police pelted Pathe 
street. ere Was A: stan 
bers resenting the scene from the pate 
~tyle of the Bourse. When the rabble came 
op to the netighboorhrod of the Bonrse 
at pecan of oy fray, een up 

er, seized chairs, decan au 
and shouts of dotemfoation decided toa | 

brokerstand 
ay exclaimed ‘ ‘Defendiamaci fino | 

@ then brandished 4 chair over 
his bea and retired: into the interior of the 
Bourse. _ His comrades remained on the feri- 
atyse but none of them were hurt as 
the rioters ever got near them, 

THE WOUNDED. - 
On erqnity at the Alexardris Gonvernorst | 

tHe authorities were afraid to |, 

ge Committes to | « 

a 

none of} — 

-__ 

rr sl SULTAN'S Acogerance, | 

(Ggzette’s Special Service). 

London, Monday, Déo.-11. 
' The Saltan’s complete acceptance ‘of the 
proposals of the Powers has been slightly 

’s conditions are, it isex 
ted to the Powers to-day. 
cial control in Macedonia | 0 

has been fixed for two years. 

ConstaNTRVOPLE, December 9. 
It is hoped that the question of the financial 

control in Macedonia will soon be-fivally settled. 
The Ambassadors of ‘the Powers are awaiting | 
instructions, ( eras 

_ ¥SNEH BARRAGE. 
> . Las ten 

po 

Aon 

IMPORTANT IRRIGATION WORK. 

We andacitanil tha’ the: Govecomens a 
decided to prcceed: with the constraction of 
‘the Beneh Barrage, and that the contract for 
this important undertaking has been entrusted 
tothe well-knowa firm of Messrs. John Aird 

t | and Co. The work will be commenced at once, 
to | the time allowed for the completion of the 

undertaking beiog four years. 
When this Barrage is pevwggt tals 

some 240 miles on either side of the Nile, or 
| 4°0 miles in all, under perennial irrigation, —e 
very important addition to thé resources of the 
Government “and s valuable increase inthe 
production of the land thas nent ander ths 
it fluence of the Barrage, 

UPPER a NAVIGATION. 

A PROCLAMATION. 
“~ 

The following proclamation has been iene | 
by the Badan, Government : _ 

Kh Deo, 7. srtoum, 

«It is hereby Seoalakeel and enacted , 1.) that the 
uo stéamer, ship, vessel, orboat from Bor or any 
place upon the River Nile or its tributaries 
north of that station shall go south of Bor 
unless it holds a permit ih writing from the 
officer commanding at that station or from 
such. other: officer as may be semorees to 
grant such permit. : 

’. 9. No steamer, ship, vessel; or boat 
from any place on the River Nile or its triba- 
taries south of latitade 5.80 N. may ne 
north of that latitude.without a like pe: 

3 ‘The officer commanding - Bot 
and apy other cflicer authorised ‘to. oiebii tke 

‘revocable; 

a permit shall render the: stesmer, ship, 
v or boat in respect of which such con- 
tra 

aud confiscation, and in charge 
i of: such steamer, ship, vessel or boat, and 
every perzon abetting the contravention shsll 
Uda odigd nal han maar orm 

cial inaogoration of the offi 
Nile-Red Sea Railway, wo may 
ceremony will take place on January 27, 

weet 

_ |8ALT AND SODA A AMALGAMATION. 

Negotiations are going on between the 
Egyptian Salt and Soda Co. and the Port Said 

i nner p 
reason assigned and pada per ss 

NLE-RED SBACRAILWAY. | e 
ANG ogee os i, Capt. Blackenridge 

' “nston to exist as ats ayen st Me a 

THE SCORRRURS 

surTLsiniayT PENDING. 

— 

We midaestinhd that < édaclesion ‘tiineages 

the creditors and 
aa eee 
od ‘at apy ‘moment. Yeu z 

Boa oth oatng the. reditots of the . 

under the presidency of Judge Tock “ 

tiations as to a settlement equitable ‘alike to - 
and bondholders bas 

Otlation 

b none eee 

f feped apeiron ; would . 
par or 25% premium. He 
4 woek’s postpenement, — ; 

The Friend Wat wince the 
‘September matters had remained in 
pay ibs os fa 

t} 520} x 

skin of Si a 
pat before the 
a ‘ 

satiafy the P it pag cn gen? 

ss rome D ‘kman ~ 

the company, sieht ‘been injared in 
had been 

that cS Were. 
= in bills Hepes pty ae 

[PERSONAL AND Soci. 

tion cepnsss sae nh eto selene (Gbarron 

Major Ie Breton has left for Bogland 
a 4% 

Judge H. W. Halton, of Chir, 4 iarng 
wy ‘. at Mena House Hotel. 

Capt. D. Patsia and 
LS 

There was a fashionable at 
_ Tens rial pthing te Fy 
G. Morgan having arranged fora emall ssnterie 
to entertain his numerous friends, 

took place in “the Salle des Fétes, which had 
been nicely arranged for the occasion. The 
music was farnished by the band of the Rifles. ae 

Sslt Co:, with a view to the amalgamation of ae those present. were: M. Van der 
the two comparies. 

« 

STEAMBR MOVEMENTS. 

‘The Messageries Maritimes 8S. Congo, 
from Marseilles, passed the Straits of Messina 
on Saturday and is dae at Alexandria to- 
morrow. 

ARISTON MW AERATED WATERS 
eo ee 

(ot hoods Datwoon Alerandtria and 
‘salves A-WEEK. 

zi: 
surraronatoaey ome, 8 ( 

de Villebois, Mme and Miles kM eane 
on von Mob., Thurneyssen Pasha, Mr. an 

Mr. Carter Wilson, Capt. and Mrs. Lyons, Mr. 
Mitchell Ione, Capt. Protheros Smith, Major 
Palmer, McMurdo Tesha, M. Gennadis, Capt. 
and Mrs. Blakeney, Capt. Hall, ete. A mid- 

| night supper.was served at small tables in the 
restaurant, after epee ‘Tesumed — 

‘Vand: continued pecan Inte. 

Mr. H.Carter Wilson ente entertained a nomber 
of eae dinner. at the Savoy Restaurant 

Mr. Aled inert 
pera 2 

almost been - ee. 

N\ 
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RUINS OF ANCIENT EGYPTIAN’ 
© CITY. : 

Trust ave, Litton 
NOTICE. 

The Dirdstord of the “Rebplien Prost & to: 
‘| vestument Ltd, beg to notify to the sharehold- 
ors that it has bean'desided to make a farther 

906 | call-of 5/- ae maxing the. shares 

10/- per 
Payments will bole received at the Anglo- | - 

Egyptian Bank, Ltd, Alex: ndria, atid Cairo 
on and from the 14th -December. iantil the S1xt 

1906 sfter which date an interest of |’ 
7 7, will be. charged, 
Bhareho'ders are _pattiodal Signet topo. 

Chemins de Fer et Telegraphes de 

''Btat Bgyptien 
a choir, } \ f blind men, performing before the 
king. a harper and a leader who kee} 
time by clapping his hands, these poor sightlers 
men seem-to be singing the praisea of the | / 
sbright god of light, whose rays they. cannot 

s. The execution of the work is wonderfo’, 
-onsidering ie aut quity. In other scalptures 
wo se3 the king and queen driving across the 
plain in their chariots, preceded by running 
footmen. 

Throughout the ‘whole of.this gallery of an: 
cient pictarés we s‘rike no sad note.. Tha 
shadow of death, ever presont in the tombs df 
the Memphie and Theban aze, is banished ; 
all is love and joy and pleasure ot life. The 
period is a guiqne one in ancient history, and 

finds its-modern parallel in the life. of th) 
rench/court at Versailles. But.the life was a 

short one, The king died and was buried in a 
great tomb in-the bills, and there was no-direc!. 
heir to the throne, Daring - this life of pleasaro 
‘the affgirs of State had bsen neglected, the 
great conquests in Syria and in N abia were 
slipping from the bands of this effemioate 
.Pharaob, and it was not unti! the Theban pow r 
onca more regained its supremacy that Egypt 
became the ruler of the ancient world, Still, 
however, the epoch ig full of matter « f intere.t 
to the historian and ths archeologist, aod 
these beautifal reprodactions will long form, 
the atadderd authority. upon so itéresting an 
apisode in the ever-changing. panorama of 
Egyptian history. With the fall of the heretic 
line the city was abandoned, and the sand of 
the desert spraad its veil over-this ancient ay 
of beauty and peer 

Societe Internationale: dés Bniployes: 
. DALES ANDRIE ical 

Suhar Sootas oe Moaysts’ Mosqute Arran No, 91 

BUREAU ‘DEP 8 PLACEMENT. : 
a) 

fda ieee seers. | 
ae within Certain netessary ~ tree 
disounsion, © . q 

AVIS THE leks OABINET. s 

EXCAVATIONS HAVE MADB 
POSSIBLE AN ACCURATE PICTURE 

* OF EL AMARNA. 
To THE Epiton oF THE a Biteccce re] 

Desr Sir,—I noted the forecast’ you asi fi 
the new Liberal Cabinet. I am glad to see by 
to-day’s news that you ate likely to be wro 
Sit Henry Campbell-Bannermai is reat the 
men of the stamp of Lord Rosebery, Sir B iward 
Grey, Mr. Asquith, and the’ Tike -out of bis 

Une - maison, de fi Cin te) 
demande un employé potr la vente. 

Un j i oe homie offrant de bonnes stléren.- 
ot ‘tine garantio de £1000 ‘demande aun? 

ronlant et pisces de rechapge, provevan 
Pramway & ‘vapeur de: .Port-Ssid a: 
soivant le Cahier. dea ‘charges’ Aveo nt 
Savion 0 on: en, an exemplai 

Central d & Bon Cabinet. The'lest-named is expecially odions to| ge ace Weapustng sir He (Gu 
the'Lsbour party, ainong whoni hé isiknown aa | gn try paiemestde 200 mill, - 

Press Sagres ee Pac easd senat Le mstériél oar question est concentré & Rar- |. 
1spense WI the. aid o C or-wem A 

who. are. like'y to be — “otis p fo ts coh mete de ssp Bhat sce es 
nex’ Parliament. It. would be wisest in my 
opinion for Sir Henry Campball-Bannerman to oot roominionn avrees ae Mer 

a ae cee rage” aera cing. pour cent (5 7,) da montant de lenr offre. 
these shock erdedsiaboay membera, oa © |: Les offrés devront étre sccompagnées d’one 

| fenille de papiér timbré de -30 m/m. Biles sprinkling of Irish Home’ Ralers. "moss last sro edveasier tone hy 
woald paciistny 1 baliove, if Lea Heme viseeneas Eee bs Poet wie Be om, 
Rule ia p in oremost. rank in the 
prigeauiedd Ai'Bhe.ii Gabinet! <wohld hon be ‘Monsieur oe Stabe 

for the first: tims in Boglixh« ‘one Ohelntins af, 
composed of. all, classes in the- Dae Ki og 
dom, not limited as heretofore to ore'-clasa 
and exclading, men, who répresent Irish ideas 
and | rayon ‘With’s Cabinet like thst, the, 
new Premier can faci the Ejections with a sure 
hope of an overwhelming victory. He will then, 
beable to deal boldly and fearlossly—as. he 
expressed it at Stirling—with every, sooial 
problem, and if the House of Lords try their | / 
tactics of obstraction they willdo sq at their 
peril.—Yours traly, . J. AMiGo. 

HISTORY OF. ITS FOUNDING. 

Twelve years ago, on & lovely spring morn- 
ing, | was walking slong the east bank of 
the Nile, near tothe village of Hadji Qndil 
some 180 miles above Cairo. Ths land aroand 
was s wide amphitheatre of sand some twelve 

"miles acrosa, shat in by the Arabian hile, 
and almost, except near the river, 

' expanse of eand. There was an awakeniog 
of life ; pigeons ‘rose, from the beaofields in 
hundreds and a belated gazalle stole up 
from ths watering p'ace and made swiftly 
for- the bills, I, mbaring buffaloes were beiog 
fastened to the water wheels, and the wou én 

wore around the wells. Away from the rivar 
all was still and silent. Once, however, tat 
sandy plain was all alive with basy men and 

‘ women. Where low heapa of sand break the 
monotony of the plain there once stood s 
splevdid temple aud. a royal palace, while 

the hou-es of priests and officials, together 
with shops and bazaars, formed a busy city. 
Though little remains ofthis once beavti ul 
place there are, fortunately, preserved mona- 
meats by which we are enabled to recon- 
stract the towo andthe life of the king 
and its people in a wonderful manner. The 
Arabian hills form:the wall of thid gircur, 
and the sidesof these are the site of many 

No ominative C 3 $5. % 

Alexandris, en TiS; S 

Beyptian Trust & Investment Limited:|' 
AVIS 

: oma a itr 
: Ua employé disposant de deux, heeres par 

A 
joar,. es seeate ® tenir ane petite. comp. 74 

Year Rhoad knowing Bogliah, Prone, 
Arabic, Book-keeping in Baglish aud Arabic; 
Typewriting, well experienced - in commer-: 
cial affairs; requires s. Sos eee — 
ee zs j. 

NB— Pont ents visas 
* Sidge as anos ‘Bae Hae . 

Ne ata tian 
ot Vendredi de 7 b. 12a 8h. 1/2 da soir. 
Les ivinertions ci-desaas sont faites gratuite-° 

ment par les. soins de ls, ‘Bocidté ot wea as 

or Direction Qéoérale' "Egyptian Trist 
& Invéstineat Limited a peode de prévenir 

_| Messi¢ors les -Actionnaires que le Conseil |. 
d’ Administration vient. de‘décider ‘de faire un 
evan 01: par action de telle sorte que 

actions seront libérées de 10/- ve. 
inte devront s’effectuer & l'Anglo 

yptian gh k Ltd. Alexandrie et Le Caire 
14 décembre e¢ jusqu'au 31 décem- 

sive 100s ‘apres cette. date les retardstaires 
‘seront passibles' d’an intérst de 7%. 

Messiears les. Actionnaires sont priéa de 
prend:e--note que Jes» paiement 2 la Banque 
née seront recus qué sur présentation de la. 

litite' Pappol tt di Certificat Nominatif. ~ 

ire. 

ot sons double siateloxige, Vintétieure portant | les 
Ia gusdription suivacte : 
“Offed pour Vaichst da matériel pared de 
In ligne de-Port Seid.” - 

~L' Administ?ation ne s ‘engage pas & 
Foffre la’ pias @eévée, ni &- donner suite ea 
soumjsions préséntées et elle se réserve Le | 

de diviser la-vente. 
le Caire, te 6-19.05. 2688 -1 

ra 

VISITORS LIS 
‘splendid tombs of the city offi-ials. Ic is no 4 AVIS. : a Ae / 

ordinary city we have to deal with ; aniq ie CATARACT HOTEL, ASSOUAN. : = Raid, Deo. 9. ; y : Alexauurie lo 11 Décembre 19u5, a ~ |. Les» personnes qui des offre ou des 

in its origin, history and, religion. It forma Mr. and Mra. Pembroke, London; Sir Pres .} » Le Direction Générale. des Chemins, de fer ae 
the record of # remarkable episode in Oriental | Stephen Mackenzie, Scotland ; Mrs. and Miss ORUSADE AGAINST MOSQUITOES. de 1'Etat et des Télégraphea reoommande, 
history and. the memorial ‘of the domioant } Dotti, Germany ; Mr. and Mrs, Worthington, | q9’en vup d’éviter cos pertes de temps, toutes Societe. Anonyme du Behera. : ales : 
will and power of one of the most astovishing | Mr. R. Worthiagton, Miss Koizht, Mr and To rae Eppron oF tae ‘te Boyrtiax Gdzerre. |les) correspondances- afficielles -pour és fono- : ' ” Nous or de taite i 
women of the East. Mrs. Brand, Miss Brand, Mra, Stephen, . Sir,—It is-sinverely to. be hoped, that the | tionnsires de cotte. Administration leur spient BA ot plates ar. ss. aia aula ce 

ORIGIN OF THE CITY Bogland ; Mrs. Schwerin, Mr, Schwerin jun., | sensible suggestions contained in Mr. Thorwald adresées 4 lear Bareanx respectits et non. pas ‘¢ : AVIS one 
| sales ’ | Mr. @. Krivzler, Gurmany; Mra. H: Walsham |Sunith’s letter in. yesterday's (‘Thureday )|& leor domicile privé d’ot ile peuvent goavent =r 1 Aol el A mioias 6 mild Alar, 

__ The recovery and ee of the material | pow, Mr. How jan., Yorkshire ; Mies B. Har. | © ‘Egyptian Gszitte” will be acted up to, by the } 9¢ trouver absent® poor de longues périodes, “Meetienrs les ‘portears P pitas orditiatres “endtie ; 
from which to restore the pictare is due to the rison, Miss J. Green, London; Dr. 8, Gotts- | proper authorities, for thera is no donbt that | pat svite de leurs fonctions rfiicialles. sont informés qu’aas distribativo de LEY 
work of Mr. N. de'G. Davies, who hasfir 
many months been ehgaged in copying the 
sculptaresand inscriptions in these great tombs, 
which have now been published by the Bgypt 

chalk, Herlin ; Mr. O. Marshall, London +: Mr. 
Teston, Paris ; “Mrs. Allison Low, Mr. Mag- 
ke: zie Low, Mr. and Mrs. John L. Lie, 
Scotlaud; Mr. and Mrs. F.° Scorer, Bogland ; 

the death rate of Bgypt is largely due to these Le Caire, le 9 Décembre 1905.  — - $6894-1 | ( ae ota ordinaire séta faite & la 
most pestiferous oreatares, ‘The success of |: s Band dae Oiicace & 
the authorities at New Orleaua :id fighting A Vi 8 Os & partix d lo M i123 Courant, cane ta- 

tion da coupon det seedling sctpaes CARLTON. HOTEL, 2 ; a the epidemio of yellow fevér now prevailing in 
prc ales aay describing these! Mrs, A. Boehm, Mr. A, A. Boehm, Miss Krooes, that city illustrates forcibly the Old and new Bist hh keoek ee compléme nt da pe rites a 8 nsire de 
Splendid sculptures & word mast be said as to! New York ; Mrs. Pease, Misa Bewley, Ragland; | methods of coutrolling this scourge. In the ‘Travaux au Cairé le lund? 11 Dévombre 1905 LE 6 vets pac I’ womblde Ga oldlp tree | BULKELEY (ney. Alexandria.) the origia of this city. Amesophis ILl. (B. C, 
1500) had daring his reign married a nvmber of 
Asiatic wives, among them being Tii, sppa- 
rently a princess of Mitanoi or ‘northern 
Mesopotamia. 

The foreign element in the Theban royal 
harem became so powerfal that ‘a religious 
révolation\ broke out, and an attempt, fora 
time successfal, was made to replaca’the great 
worship of Amen-Ra, king ot the gods, by that 

of the Aten, or “Solar Disk.” Fur a time only 
was it powerfal in Thebes, and on tha accession 
of the youthfal raler Amenophis 1V:, who was 
rigidly under .the control of his imperious 
mother, the position became:so serious that the 
‘king and court removed from Thebes to a new 
city which was. built apon ‘this plain of El 
Amarns. The idea of this abandonment of the 
southern’ capital originated with the queen 
mother, and that she took an active partin the 

Mra, Socolis, Mr. Raphel, Cairo ;. Mr. R. N. M. countiy we have the old-fa hioned '“chot-gun” | x ; | dinaire des sctionnaires tqnne le 2 ain 1905. 
Bailey, England ; Baronesa von Sprewitz, Miss qoarantine in fall operation, but in the: city Wile za lay pag lhetiy cso dan . L' Administrateur. Directeur 
Git ich, Ms: eT Germany ; Miss |‘the latest methods of sanitary science: are | ls mame béure. (Signé) EW. Foster 
Catherine de Komar, Miss \Anna de Komar, | taught andi enforced. Ot the former We read cembre 
Poland ; Miss Williams, Mr. P. W. Barly, Mr. | auch reports as ths following: “I'he Governor | du pietebal'flebaognt pig es Stabe r Alexandria ie ok ite a 2 
A. M. Cohen, England ;- Miss. Jean Crewe, has directed the Commander of the “State pension et les appointements minimom affé- naar 
Lt. Col. Mackay, Mr. C. C. Macaulay, Mr. H.|Goard to detail ‘as many men as, ‘might be} rents & ae seront de LE 18 par mois | 
Forster, Vico Admiral H. C. Kane, Miss necessary to act as guards on all trains enter | (an liew 6 LE16 domme il avait. 66 pnblié 
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T. E. Kane, England ; Miss Alice Methley, | ing the State aud at all points whare boats én premier lien). 
London; Miss) H. A. Simpson, London; | ran in order to establish a at¥ict’ trady qaaram Pa candidate ‘devront bien cdusaitie V'an- 
Misses. Roger’) Sooth Africa; Miss D'An-| tine against all points where yellow fuver is glais et l’arabe. La préférence sera tontefois 
b-ey, Sonth Africa; M-.-J. Sloane, U.S.A. ; | found to exist.” It is reported that the State donnée & veux qai connaltront andai le feangais. 
Mr. Pierpont V. Davis, U.S \.; M-. and | of Mississippi has five armed- boats patrolling | Les deniindes ‘dévront @tre dithdebéoe aA 
Mrs. Jno F. Fian, Sin Francis:0 ; Dr~ M. | the coast to prevent fishermen breaking throogh Monsieur l'logénieat en chef de la Voie et ‘des 
L. Neylon, England; Mrs Stewart Smith, | the quarantine lines, and armed guards patrol Travanx ad Caire, & qui elles devrouit Di 
Bog!and ; M-. Max Scyl, Paris ; Mr. and Mre. | the lines of railroads entering the State. On at plas samedi 16 Décémbre 14 eae 4 BE. La Roche, Bale ; iss Ebinger, Bale; Mr.|the other hand the health officer of New «Elles davront étre ‘accompagnées des docn- 
G. Sneath, Hondon ; .Mrs.. Hedwarth von | Orleans has issued the following sensibee ments. suivants : sak 
Bittenfeld, Berlin ; Mr. von Bittenfeld, Berlin ; | vice and information :—‘'I'he spread 0 eae 1) Cértificat de bonne vie et moura signé pat 
Mr. T. Roche, Lausanne ;*Mr. F. John Ker, | fever is easily controlled by the ap’ Abe of |\ ung autorité reconnue. & 
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Head Oltice-- HAR NLD SHELDRICK, 
work is shown by her name beiog inscribed, | Gairo - Mr. J. E. W. Bo ai 1 : : siro ; . J.-E. W. Boyes, Cairo; Mr. R. H.|very simple rule. Whether or not New} td ti 24 °& 2s, BIRCHIN, LANE, LONDON. 

ls a her i ses ies praia of tbe! Dake, Cairo; Mr. and Mrs. Beresford, Bagland; | Orleans will be rid of yellow fever at an eat y|3) aber pe i ethdad bole délives ; ; 
great quarry @ stone for the royal | Miss Beresford, England; Miss F. A - ‘Taylor, | date depends in a very -large measure on the ‘Gonveriement Bree. we and sacred edifjeds was obtained. 

The priest of the tombs was that Mery- Ra 
who was the high\priest of.the Atendisk in the 
city of Akh Aten, “ST'he glory of the disk.” He 
was also “fan bearer \on the king’s right hand,” 
“royal chancellor,” “‘asqle companion or privy 
councillor.” On entering the stately portion of 
the tomb and passing into the colamned en- 
trance hall, we see at.once we have a qnito 
different class of barial place: ‘to. those which 
are found near ‘Thebes. ‘The tombs of Mery-R 

Bogland ; Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Danlop, Scot: | degree of aasistance each householder is willing 
land; Miss Danlop, Scotland; Miss Neal, to contribute to the work of eradication 
Scotland, Yellow fever is transmitted by the bite oti 

- mosquito whose breeding places sre cisterns, 
EEE water barrels, and similar collections ot water: 

aay ra. «| The mosquito bites in the daytima usually, ; 
CAIRO SEASON FIXTURES. and in order to beoomi infectious mast ered bus 

The following is a list of proposed event patient daring the first three days of the fever,’ 
for the fortnoocing Cairo Season '— a ven {and then ten days most elapse before it is 
Docember. ) capable of transmitting the ) disdase. Mosq nitoes 

ment Hee 
Les pati ee conditions 
lise at ¢ i oat ie leur demande, 

aac t's oye secu" te ean 1905. 
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ifterence in-the vis maral decorations, The January, - baginning of the illness the ha AVIS . 

walls are not covered with weird scenes from) 8h Munday. Anniversary of Accession of moeq ritogs that : 
HLH. the are in the -room:” ‘The mayor his ispned a 

setdar 6 ies Re- proclamation, approved by the State Boar 
12th Friday. Skye Meeting. and the United States Pablio ‘Health Service. 
24th Wednesday, 2nd Wiater Race Meeting. | which require: all citizens to allow no stagtiant 
sn Friday. aa vee Race Meeting. water On thei¥ premi-é3 ; to screen a'l oixtérns 

nesday. ports Preliminary. - | after treating the surface with oil ; to place oil 
February, Sports and Toarnament, in cessposls and privy vautte ; to “aléep, ander 

y. nets; and to soren doors and windows. | 

‘Le public ést’ informé qu’s- partir de ce jour 
Vintardiotion a i} aa comh Abe’ ob a 
fons, en vertu de l'art. 91 de Vatraté da 19 
janvier 1898, oat lores, : 

the Books of the Dead or the underworld, a 
do they depict scenes in the domestic life «t 
the departed. Each tomb, trom ita decoration:, 
might bea royal tomb. The king and his fimily 
dominate everything. As Mr. Davies remarks - 
“His wife and children, his family affecticn, 
aré here portrayed ia detail,” and it is diffise] + 

W: P. ‘Ciara AY. 
error le 9 Déodeabre 1908. ‘2 KL eg 

it 
to di the official whose to ay : 
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vind Tharsday. Field Day. a ‘ 
23rd Friday. 8rd Winter Rice Meeting. 
March, 
9h Friday. Gymkhana. 

12th id The first essential | 

There are many courte and cool colonnade-, 
whilé @ picturesque garden fall of flowers anii 
shady trees, and another large tank, beside 
which the owver and his family might enj-y 
the pleasures of home life in the evenings, Is 
the tomb of Paneshi we have a representation 

ATHROOMS. Sed ae 

throughout. Sea 
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of the temple of the Aten, and fall details o°| 99,1 Tesiday. Mancuvres. for the preservation of _ 
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“ARMY AND NAVY: 

(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT). 

London, Dee. 6. 

ae General J. ‘Hy Wodeboure, C.B., 
C.M.G., an cfficer who made’s great néme in 
Egypt; ‘commanding the Second (Rawsl Pindi) 

Division of the Northern Army, has been 

promoted lieatensnt- general im anocession te 
Sir W. F. Butler, K.C.B., retired on retired 

pay. It is close on thirty-four yeara since 
this distingaished offiver, the son of a dis- 

tingnished naval officer—Admiral George 
“Wodehonse—donned the blue oniform of the 

1 Royal Regiment of Artillery. . Getting’ his 
“jacket” in the. Royal Horse Artillery after- 
wards, he served with that arm ib the Za'n. 
War of 1879, including the- battle.of Ulondi 
(medial with clasp), and in the Afghsn War 
of 1880 he saw farther service, ‘including the 
smart action-of Charasiah (mentioned in 
despatches, medal‘with clasp): In Sir Gerald 
Qraham’s Sudan Bxpedition of '84-55 -h 
participated in the desperate band-te hand 
encounters of El Teb and Temai (mentioned in 
despatches, brevet of major, medal with clasps 
and Khedive’sstar), and heguined farther honors 
in the Nile Expedition of 184-85, including 
the straggle at Kirbekan (two clasps). Joining 
the army of the Khediva he did good service 
in the operations of the Sadan Frontier Field 
Force from the decisive action of Giniss’ to 
the engagements of Arguin, in which be de- 
feated the Emir Wad-en-Nejona, and T’ ski 
(mbntioned in -dexpatches, C.B. clasp, 9nd 
claks Medjidieh and 2nd class Osmanieh). His 
last active ‘service was in the North West 
Frontier Campaign, when he commanded the 
Third Infantry Brigade, a new one which. bad |- 
been formed to watch the Baner border, After 
the pscification of the Swat country, - General 
Wodehouse commanded: his own brigade and 
Colonel Reid's force which 80 cleverely seized 
the bridge of the Pavkjora in the.nick of time, 

~~  asit was the gate of the Chitral. Unforta- 
nately he was wounded in the attack on his 
camp at Nawagai and had to give the co 
mand of his brigade to General Graves. Tio 

_ greater part of the opposition, however, had |\ 
then been broken down, and General Wode 
honse’s services wera recognised by a well- 
esrned:-mention in despatches and the usoal 
decoration for the campaign. 

Captain A. J. B. Perceval, D.8.0., who is 
“serving in the Egyptian Army,. will be shortly 
promoted major in his regiment—the North- 
umberland Fusiliers, the old “Fighting Fifth. és 

Bravet-Major R. a: 7 Howard, A.S.C., on 
retarn home from Egypt, has been posted to 
the conimand of the £0th Company at Alder- 
shot. 

Second Lisatecant - W. BR. Meredith; 2nd 
Battalion Roya! Inniskilling Fusiliers, Cairo, 
has been promoted lieutenant after a little 
over three yesra’ service. Second Lieutenant 
8:8. Doffin, frem the 5th Battalion Royal 
Irish Rfles,’ and Second \Lieutenant ' M. 
Hammond-Smith, from the 6th ‘Battalicn 
Worcestershire Regiment, have been appein' ed 
to the Inoniskillings and will join the @nd 
Battalion eventoally. 

The personnel of the ( Committee appointed 
by the War Office to inquire into the whole 
question of ewpleyment for ex-soldierg could 
hardly be improved on. With Sir Bdward 
Ward as chairman, and special qoalifications 

* for the wérk in hand attsching to each’ ot the 
six members, Mr. -Arnold-Forster hag done 
all he osm to ensare a more or less-successfal 
outeome. The committee. will have to take 
great cate, nevertheless, to avoid the orip- 
pling of any unofficial voluntary organisa- 
tions already engeged in the same labour. 
Among the terms of réferencé isinclndéd one 
empowering the Committees, should they see 
fit, to ré¢ommend the co-ordination of these 
organisations in one council, “ander official 
auspices,” In ~ itself, the proporal bss-an 
innocnons ‘appearance, bat the public! would 
greatly prefer, we téel assored, to eliminate 
even the postibility of the Moe private 
societies being subjected to War. Offite con- 
trol.. There ‘should’ be no occasion, moreover, 
for that: interference ; the State hag its own 
sphere. of co operation so clearly markéd , out 
as to preveat any overlapping. In the ‘last 
annoal.rep rt on recroiting it was \stated 
that ont of 25,498 ex-soldiers who had passed 
into civilian, life, 21.815 had sectittd some 
sort of émployment, whethet periinbnt or 
temporary. ‘That. seems to ‘show # fairly 
eatisfabtory condition - of '*sffatt!,’ bnt_ we 
strongly suspect that the State took very 
little patt in helpitg thd mo*émént. -Excep: 
in‘thé Pot Office; there atill axista @ moat 
lamentab'e departmental dispbsition to, fill 
the lower grades -with fone men who have 
shirked that primary daty of good citizen 
thip the qualifying themssives to take per” 
sonal part in the defence of the kingdom. 
We trast that the committee will speak out 
very. plainly on that use 

The Drake, fugrhin. of. H. 8. H. Prince 
Innis of Battenberg, commanding the Beoond 
Croiser Squadron, ‘Bas again asserted her claim 
to be the fastest crniser oy iat. Ingher recen’ 
ran from Sandy Hook’ to “Gib” she ted 
the trip in 7 dseys, 7 honors snd 10 miibutes 
‘The ron was made at an ayerage speed of 18.* 
knots per hour.) The voyage wes, never made 
previously by any warship in that los x The 
propelioner-steiry: give the D-ake such gy teh 
ikened to bent pennies. They have been ap- 
plied to other craisera bat with less suceess. 

_—_ 

In the near fature the German naval s0- 
periority to France will become conspicuous 
unless a special effort at once be made to}, 
counteract the activity in German yards 
It is interesting to note that the world at 
larga and Eogland in particolar cannot. be 
indifferent to any marked decline in_ the re- 
lative srrength of the Prerch navy, ‘The vre 
_ friendly relations between France and 
Bogland ‘aly slightly sffect the qnestion. Al) 
such pleasant relations are, lisble ta ohangr. 
at the maintenance of the balance of res 

power fords some goarantee of the Buropesp 

-FOOTBALL. 
fe — 

séveral good roné and Henley eent 

with a good lead. He dealt. with 

on the right patting in some good 

Lees and @. Molwan keeping the 
at a respectful distance from Dawson. Carver |: De plus, des ‘tertajns poor be bocee oom | 
occupied quite a new position at outside left 
and gave Townsend plenty to occupy him.. 
Barnard on the other side was giving Collier 
something to thiuk about and the two had 
several interesting tussles. A great thorn in 
the bide of the B'T.C. offence was Mastard, 
whose tackling and kicking were 

enced in a draw of one goal each. 

St. Audrew’s at Ibrahimieh. 

GOLF AT MENA. 

The temporary golf’ links ‘&t Mena House 
Hotel have been opened and are well'patronised 

/ SPORT AND PLAY. 

SPORTING CLUB v. BTC. 
This match was played’ on Saturdey last 

before a good tarn-ont of/% spectators, who wi'- 
neased a fast and interesting game. . Barly i ip 
the firat haif thé Sporting Club were awarded 
a pepalty-kick which theoffence hardly justified, 
‘and Crosier, who took: the kick, made no mi<- 
take. Spurred by this reverse the B.T.C, made 

of hot shots which were well cleared. Keeping 
up the pressure, a nice combined movement 
gave Willmott an opportunity, but his shot—a 
terrific one—hit the bar. As it rebounded, 
however, Byrne netted, thos equalising. Bat 
-for magnificent saving on the part of the club’s 
custodian the E.T.C. mast have crossed. over 

nasty shots in a masterly manner. In’ the t un bat de prévoyance, l’Bmpire ober: 
second half the club had more -of the play, che b fai isd “comer 
Carver and Macaulay oa: the left and Barnard, 

the E.'T.C. defence proved equal to all demand;, 

Nothing more was scored and a pleasant game 

’ Next Satarday the Sporting Clab entertain 
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Eu Allemagne fes grandes. administgations 
achatent oa lowent pour leurs employés des 
maisons ot a doene sous iat des 
I enta & leur person ‘autre 
a abe és préte faites. & des aociétéa coopétativer, 

~ ka Land Allotment, dont les titres 
mis en circulation lundi preahai pages f fiéchita 88) 
ot la part-de fonda ‘ours 90 P 

some very 

é & faire construire de. petites habi 
pour ses employés lea moins rétribuds of mae 
les ouvriers des services publics. 

Dans les cing dernidres années VBtat Alle: 
mand a consacré 25 milions & cette feavre. 

work, bat : On parle d’an projet Z fasion seiea la peal 
and Soda et la Port-Said Salt Association. ; 
Des négoc’ations se poursuivraient & Taedses [an 

| mais on ne saurait enore se prononcer sur leur 
issue, car on serait encore. loin d’avoir posé 
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tare de plasieurs lettres da odldbrd géographe\| § A ttal, 140 cases eggs Lat. 75°— Cairo Sewage & 60 ~ Province Fayoom”= ts 
qui sont trds flatteases poor la sogiéié et pour Hadjes &Co, 100 5 » Fos. 205 — Crown Brewery Torak, 114 Fayoum tte te saps T. 230 & 2935 7‘ 
l'Egypte.. Trds intéressante surtout celle dans | 7, Qnofrio, 100°. on 62 — Ciments d’Egypta. — (ma 

Lat.— 99/32 By. Spinning & Weaving 4 | BeniSouef.. .. ... De PT. 240 & 215 
» 5/6 — Egyptian Cotton Mills... — 
» 26/ — Bzyptian Markets Ltd:.. — ~ 
is ms _ Egyptian Salt & Soda... — 
7m 24 hears ies ea — 
» 10¢ Nao ase 
‘ Py i Nfogola & Storage woo 
» 29 Presses Libras Bg. «10! 
a 38 — Pre & Dépota «.. 102 
LE. 5% Upper evot Hotels .., 98 
Fos. 27 — Snuoreries & Riffinerie... — 

MAVICATION and WATERWORKS. 
Lat. . # Anglo-Amsrican Nile... — 
a Khedivial Mail 8.9. Co. 23/9 
LE. Meozaleh Canal Co. P.T. 95 . 
* Alex. Water Company.., - — 
Fee. 16 — Gairo Water Comoany... 247 -: 

‘ RAILWAYS and TRAMWAYS, 

Ist. 11 4 Delta Light Railway . 12} 
» 7 — Keneh-Assouan Rail o 

laquelle il expose ses idées & propos de la péud- 
tration africaine. . 

M. Bircher a parlé du Major Wissmann, lui 
aussi, comme Reclus, membre honoraire de Ja 
Société. Il a détaillé ses voyages et sop 
cavre administrative en Afrique et déploré. 
qu’un accidéntde chasse ait tronqad, en sop 
pays, une éxistence si utile: 
Ensuite M. Fourtao, dans on éloquent dis- 

cours a remémoré la vie et lés wuvres de 
Savorguan de Brazzs, l'illustre voyagear italo- 
francais, l’organisateur puissant d’one des plos 
‘importantes colonies africaines de la Franpe. 
Vorateur finit par un éloqcent paralléle avec 
Livingstone et Stanley et conclut que de 

Brazza doit @tre considéré, non pas seulement 
comme on éminént géographe, mais enoore 
comme un béros de I’humanité. - 

Fix & David, 60 |, os 
E. Mallison & Co., 150 bales cotton 
Nanopoulo Bros., 1 case cigara 
Various, 9 packages sundries 

For MALTA and LIVERPOOL, by the 8,8. 
Alsatian, sailed on the &th Bec. : 

R. & O. Lindemann, 1£0 bales cotton 
C. Laredo & Cos, 807 0 Ns ” 

H. Bindernagel, " 863 ,, 6 
Bank of Egypt Ltd, 119 ,, is 
Choremi. Banachi & Co., 396 ,, 5s 
B. Barki, ROO yg eee 
Carver Bros, & Co: Ltd, “849 ,, Ps 
W. Getty & Co., 100 ,, 
R. Rolo & figli, 225 ,, * 
Lombroso & Oo., a GU. a 

2,880 bales cotton 

SECTION DES GRAINES RT OHRBALES 

“THLEGRAMMBE HAVAS 
BOURSR da 9 décembre 1905 ( 

OOURS DES. (cree osama lon brent Ovorvas 
Cotons . — — 8/B12579 

Bofin M. Bircher a parlé da Baroh de Rich 88. Sardinia (T Graines de coton.. sace49J99 
: ‘amvaco), 591 bales cotto: 6 3 Ramleh Railwa: Oa —~ Baidi 

tofen, I’éminent président dela Société de ‘Barker & Co. Ae pea seed Fos. 162 — Alexandria ry Cate 500 
Géographie de Berlin et le célébre explorateor M. L: Caraseo, 100 bags sénna ” eee, Div, 815 
de la Chine. M. Bircher’ a exposé lq vie et 1 asses 
les travaux de cet illustre savant, &\ qui Ia’ Pes ual, 7/071 Uareent $00) Hastjey & Co., 100 cases eggs _ BOURSE EHEDIVIALE 
géographie doit le livre et |’atlas le plas im- ‘ oie Mais sheen aa = 

portant sor l’Empire du. Milieu, qai ait été ms gel ip id CONTRATS Lentilles. —~ . y» — Hee ; her 
publié jaeqa’a présent. ¥ Ghellini, 20 bales hides ¥ fg Fluctuations de 9h.80 a th. p. m. bagaen oo arri : depuis ‘le ler 

Les portraits des qaatre géographes étaient 5.9 Alexandria, 34 casea dates Ootone F.G.F.Br. coprembre 1906 fasqe'® 06 four, cantare) § 
exporés dans la salle. Various, 4 packages sundries Dans la matinée ; prix plus haat pour: janv. "| eins da sodéea = ela ais ; 

§. E. Abbate Pacha qui a dirigéla. séance 
avec son.tact habituel, a invité, & la fin d& 
chaque commémoration, d’assemblée & £¢ lever, 
en acte d’hommage ritue)l, & la mémoire du 

tal. 15 7/8 & <li plus bas pour 
15 3/48 —/—., 

Graines de coton <a 
Dans In matinée; prix plus haut pour 

For MESSINA and GENOA, sailed on tle 
8.8. Tebe, sailed on the 7th Dec.: ~ 

_ | POR VARIOUS Ports 
M. Bengasi, 16 baga rice (Tripoli) 

commémoré et aprés avoir remercié les ora- M. Pahf, , 40 bags coffes déo.-j PP, 68 10/40 as Py bas San BeOS eK gE PS 88 $369 , (Berigasi) -jan. 4 plus ~ ' ee 

RAR SSG ran EEO: M. Arabi, 7 bales empty a 7 (De midi & ih. pm.) . Foves Saidi_ oun, . eanitvenn ies 3 ad 
manofactares, 100 bags tice (Dernab) ~ Coton.—La fermeté s’étai acoentaée, mais be. 3S re oS _ BULLETIN DB LA BOURSE | ei books Pan lpr tanihtegwety Lapis aan oe = 

Various, 44 packages eundrias 6n0é & 80 calmer de nonvean et la ficale oui — — ee 73 
(Avjourd' hui & midi et demie) _ FOR GENOA + a été une olotare fajbje et en sensible réaction. | 1 SONG gs aeeldaeas Gamal “he= 9 

A. L. Carasso, 58 packages gum Le courant pacha 6té pourtant assez] - mbre i908 jane’ eres? canter : Le marché n'a guére été impressionné psr| NG. L,, 100 bags coffee satisfaisant 9,818,866 —— les troubles d’hier. En effet, l’animation a p: é Varion. 20 packages sundries Graines de eet demande 4 fait | Gratmes de egton, —Total 3 des ee ny soy vala durant presque toate la matinée ; cepe- | Garver Bros. & Co. Ltd, 175 bales cotton “| presque défaut et comme Gontéquence, les lq ler septem’ 1904 jsqe’s oe jour : Livzaroor, omg 9, 19.30 p.m. dant, Ja cote en général a fléchi. F. ©. Baines & Co., 112, be transactions sont restées insignifiantes, aveo| 1,540,588 gular of the day... sss ses bales 6,000 
agile gsi lata re be & es Mohr & Fenderl, 209, ” des cours quelque péu en baisse. \ CONTRATS,(11 bh 55am: f whigh Bgyptian _ ‘ one owe 400 

nes reonie di : ee! . R 

185.8184 1/2, In Cassa di Sconto de 218 & Lal leone a" | 8 Sah Sita oe Gours_de la Bourse de inate! bast Peel & Go.. a Bonrno Khédiviale, le 9 déosmbra 1905 | quae F @.F.Br. 2121/2, le Comptoir de. 4 3/16 & 4 1/9, In 
Daira ‘de 17 3/8 &17 1/4; Is Delta Land de | Novambre ... Tal. 14 9/82 & — 5/16 Chorami, Benschi & Co, 150, Janvier — : 4 ie , a BSR: 27/82 & 28/16, 1'Urbaine de 51/16 & 4 15/16,| J, -Planta & Oo, 305" bee Mae a. ee Bey filly Rie) 8 sai a = Bk He 
jn N as ” ee good fi sitgdeliv ) 8 8/6 iB emer 10 9/ 6 & 10 1/2, ie G. Risoken, 30. cople dela dépéche Mages. ray, 16 ve — rk Ne a ee Clas) 8 9/6¢ Met i, 16 8/82 on , — 8/16 
mop doe site As aft et la Ramleh Rai BR. Andres, 80 sf " py L' ALEXANDRIA e ERODE Jaillet.. oon 16 /8 F ee = ( . “ —, oS eee 16 ‘9/32 ” — SAG. 

Tas Estates sont de plus en plus fermes & 1 LL Ahi sd = Neen 1 fyb te Pe arM s ma eee .T egeicre ypt. tate: mith Ay af HEE rice es te 57 80/40 & 58 — 
: 7/16 acheteurs. W) i 06: si dias phe ‘LIVINPOOL ooTToN ASSOOLATION _. Pévrior-Mara.. ,,° 59 15/40 ,, poh “good fa vis ce coe 7 18/86 | PévriorMare, |... 7 10/40 ,, — 20/40 

De 24/8 \n Khedivial Mail Ordinary retomte Hf "Peeyp ’ ’ 68 ” ” ere oate “rie 60 5/40. %. 10/40" j oo" : z ome 0 i oO fe vee Ae +36 8 a } 1 ae ore eee oo oles » — 10 40° 

93/9, oe ones Bourse Khsdi- tgs ie ars ‘id tale Nee SB ONOTE 
nt #208 below gotten 'y Dien, 1) om PTGS = 06) = Reyption (n6W per 480 Ibs) $3/ 

+ 
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HOTEL DU. NIL 
CAIRO. 

Boautiful Gardens: 
Near the Bazaars. 

First Class | -- Restaurant: 

“This de EES partly u 
~T0 OUR ‘VISITORS. which you leave Egypt, for Cairo in Jantary’ 

may be a little warmer than the Riviera, and 
possibly not so warm as Sicily, but in March | 
it will be warmer than Rome, and more uni- 
formly warm than many other places in Euro 

, TheEgyptianGazette 
has mych pleasure 

in presenting to its subscribers the accompany- 

* ing description of some of the many ‘intéresting 

rontes by which they may travel homers Many pooule: leave Faypt far too: ‘early in 
. Great care has been taken to arrange them as | aly r as arule the weather in April and] 

accurately and tongisely as vossible, and it |" is perfect. ‘The warmest place to go-to | 
will be fonnd that none of ney are fraught,| © on avi Egypt is Sicily. 
with difficulty. In’ choosing the route home| Some will want to take into consideration - 
there are several things to be considered. 'T'o oe nomber of days to’be speut at sea, and we | 

prefore subjoin a list showing the time oc- | 
pied on each of the various routes between } 

| Egy pt and the Continent of Europe. 

begin with there is the difference in climate | 
between Egypt and the various points at which | ¢ to 
you may arrive in Europe. 

HOTELS EN ROUTE. 
: \ SICILY. r} - —_ 

SYRA cuse 

GRAND HOTE 
PIAZZA MAZZINI, SYRACUSE (Sicily): | 

Firet Hotel in the Town. 

The direct route to Sicily is by the Florio~ 
L| Robattino Co.’s “steamers which leave Alex- 

) andris weekly for MESSINA, where.one takes 

| up to Taormina is most delightful, occupying 
‘about ong hour. In and around the town is 
much to interest the. visitor. The theatre i8,of 
Greek origin, but restored under thé. Romans. 
CATANIA is the starting place for the ascent 

TAORMINA 

‘hotel (Metropole. 
Firat Class Hotse. Beantiful. Position. German 

. Management. r of Etna and here also is a fine. Cathedral’ ‘The 
Same Proprietor nat eas Bretagne, | Greek, Rowan, and Saracenic, remains that 
ee Ee fownd all over. the island, arean endless 

sources of pleasure. SYRACUSE has an 
: Grand Hotel San’ Domenico. | mares ag by ing Boom s Gree 

| city, which was -designed by Demosthenes in 

i. lee toes, cv ae. ey hogd Hesll-p: Apeieat | B.c. 413, and taken by the Romans in 8.6, 212,» 
“Venistorical convent, situated in the finest and most select part | when Archimedes was slain —his tomb is 

bras dion ia Regier tho Tonian Fea Preach ‘seen. ‘The cathedral was once an ancient pagan 
Dee ee oe ee VARA, Dacantahs emple. PALERMO, with about 300,000 

hn tbitants, is the capital of the Island, and 
enjoys a delightful climate. Much of interest 

(isto be fownd in this fine city. The Palazzo 
*| Reqle.is of Saracenic origin and close to it the 
‘chureh of S: Giwannia degli Premiti_ with its 

| atheaty ecloisters. The Cathedral, Mnseum, 
Botanic Gardens, Villa Giulia and Royal Park 
are also worth a. Visit. 

Villa Igiea 
‘Grand Hotel. 

. PACHLER Manager. 

. SORRENTO : 

HOTEL TRAMONTANY, 
Hotels Tramontano & Tasso, & Hotel-Pension Syréne. , 
These excellent Hotels, which are situated in tha* best, part of. 
what ia worthily n&med the ‘ “flea uty Spot of Ite'y,"’ are. the 
aoriu l resort of the © ost distinva shed nglis) and Americ-n 
fami ies, The princi ‘ mal centre for excursions. Electric light 
throughout. aeons eae ebureb. 

.T awostaso, Proprictor & Manager, 

CENTRAL ITALY. 

The fine steamers of the North Geena 
Lloyd - leave. Alexandria every el: 
during the season for, Naples, the. voyage 
being only 3 days. 

| NAPLES is also reached in 10 hours from 
Palermo by the Florio-Rubattino Co.'s’ steam- 
ers, which leave daily. One cannot approach 
Naples pr leave it without wishing to explore 
some ofits islands, besides the lovely places 

NAPLES 
G RA ND H OTE L.. 

Unrivalled pesition. Pirat’ ‘Class. 
Private Bathrooms. Stesin Heating throughont. 

Newest Sanitary srrancements. — : stnall steamer that takes you to “Sorrento ou | 
Havser & Doeprxen ncaa y [y can drive tov) will take you on to Capri. 

| From Naples to ROME is a train journey of 
FLORENCE but five hours. All who can’ will devote at 

least one week to visiting the rag ety tran 
THE GRAND HOTEL, wud interesting portions. of the Eternal City, |- 

_Wwhose charms and beauties are too well-known | 
\to need comment here. 
iz -aapay the Eternal City with mach regrét 

Unsivattgp Poarrion. 
. 

§ tes and Rooma with Trivate Bath and Tollettes. 

STRICTLY FIRST CLAS?, 

bay journey of five 

[ment admiring the Oe of Flowers and its 
TheHotel Haglioni. s)rrounding -country. In’ Florence itself the| 7 

First Class. | chorelfex and galleries as of absorbing inte- | 
EVERY MODERN COMFORT. | rgst, whilst the local. promenades a“ excur- 

BRANCH HOUSE: HOTEL D'ITALIE, BOLOGNA. sions should not be omitted: The Cascine is | 
| the most ahi fa aoe nar 
fin Florence, whilst the Viale det i, one o 

Hotel PAOLI, FLORENCE, | the finest walks in Etrope, opened 35 pa 
FULL SOUTH. | ;ago, goes windibg up throngh the hills a 

LUNGARNO DELLA econ, 
Beautifu’ view of the surrounding hills. 

First class Hotel with Every Modern Comfort. | 

| distance of four miles. The most delightful 
: excursion outside Florence is that to Vallom- 
| brosa, with its Monastery 3,300 feet_above the 
sea level. This is made first by_ ordinary train 
| from Florence to St. Ellero, thence by. co 

Gobbo's Florence- Washington Hotel. wheel railway to Saltino. The ascent t rong 
First-clave Famity Motel, altasted fall » uth, on the test part | RTOVES of oaks takes an hour, and mest | 

of the hung’ Ame, | striking panoramas are unfolded to view. 
ee beeper a sees acted reached from Florence” in 
o: eee oe eee, ae | about 2 hours ; here there is ‘@ fine Cathedral 

‘ C, Gowns, Prop: iewr. | and the Leaning Tower. A stay of at least one 
| night should if possible be made, in order to 
| enjoy the view from the Campanile at sanset. 

VIAREGGIO. One of thé most delightful 
PISA 

GRAND HOTEL et HOTEL DE LONDRES, | 
Unprx ‘me Patzosaon or tue Excuse Rovan Fatty. 
Entirely re-modelled and re-organi et Perfect quiet ard 

finest climate. Sylendid erten baths, Electne Light in 
every Room Wet aj arrangement during Winte . The Grand | V 
H+ tel and the Hotel de Lordres are now united and under the | 

/ gatue managem - | 

| the main line from Rome to Genoa. Iti a 
convenient half-way house between E; 

and England, and where living is ‘eimoentls 
per the air and ‘surroondings exceptionally 
| good. 

W. Gav aexcnrt. 

VIAREGGIO (Tuscany) 

PENSION SHELLEY. 
Kept by an English Lady. 

Comfortable & home-like. Highly recommended. 
Exnrsition “oF Paintixas 

) NORTHERN ITALY, 

” @FNOA (La Superba). —The most 
picturesque -and intéresting city in italy, with 

ithe record of having one of the lowest 
SENDA | death averages’ of European cities and a 

BRISTOL HOTEL. | phenomenally equable temperature—warm in 
chip A Bsr th | winter and ‘deliciously cool breezes from the 

CEN iTRAL HOTEL. | surrounding méuntains and the Meditérranean 
in summer. HOTEL GONTINENTAL DES ETRANCERS, | i" ,9u Patiarchal_ home of Ttaly’s most an 

EDEN PALACE. HOTEL. leient. nobility, whose palaces, gardens, and 
pricton: Canto Boroaretio, © | famous collections of sy dligkt frescoes, and 

GRAND “HOTEL DE GENES. | paintings, are a consta tto thousands 
ELODOe ti ee | of travellers. who annuflly’ Pin gies in Genoa. 

GRAND HOTEL “ISOTTA. | ‘Then there are the superbly decorated medie- 
yopristors | Keswast, Rowvctns & One | val churches containing exquisite marble. 

HOTEL DE LONDRES. columns and historical paintings, and the in- 
Propristor : Fraprrico Froxowt. comparable Campo Santo filled with its won- 
HOTEL MILAN. | Geral teambe 

Proprietor: Davrox Cawetcr. joo Genoa to Milan is a matte of Sak 
GRAND HOTEL SAVOIE. |, ue 7 isa matter y 

One. aun MATLAN ion good for Northern I ne ein va is a good centre for ort a ta 

HOTEL. mc lawint erect the Be aes the sat 
me Tk | Ca is the principa Hint Pre with ita 

HOT PL DE LA VILLE. beantifal windows illustrating the History of 
ra . — the Bible. The public pene and the monu- 

mental cemetery are also worth a visit. 
Between Bologna and Milan and only an 

SALSOMAGGIORE 

HOTEL CENTRAL BAGN!-_|hoorands haf from Milan is SALSOMAG. 
whi no expensp has been +pared to render forbes | Lat | | GIORE, isos health si oe 
polar an sewn , ygiene ap o of 1 erma. rings, change Trains & OF" 

poormatdnc mnt a acer Sener proper habit San-Donino an in half. ‘an-horr yon are 4; 
Salsomaggiore. Charges Moderate. Steam Heating. 

For prospectus and perticulard apply to the Manager, 
Telegraphic Address : Oxrwimat ALA0MAGGIORE, 

ENGLEBERG (1,019 Metres above Sea), SWITZERLAND. 

MOUNTAIN ‘AIR CURE, 

HOoOwwn WICVTORIA.»« Mus. 
Mr, ALFRED 

n the month in 

HOTELS EN ROUTE. > 

train to\'T argo one of pei mont, charms 
ing and \popular places on the islan tardini | wotet crande Bretagne © 
is ‘he station at which to alight, and the drive | Motel Metropole, 

on its, bay—Castellamare and Sorrento. Ta |e: 

it 

RODMAN OR he tae el 2 - HOTEL OE LA VILLE, | 
r 

| places dn the Italian Riviera néar Pisa and on | - 

, = 

pee 

= SSS atection to be found 

’ They ‘are as follows :-— E The er P.&0. Nad Geran The most .expensi ‘pails from ae ge = 

iim a roto Dari Hg, ren. a Mowear Mens oman =a eo Sh Sen Me om! See eet 
exan' to OD a n on e T; irom small but fi 

or Tavecct= ee upy about aa dave: The | and Bibby Lines are also. excellent, and their d Trieste-Vienna express fc from Alazandri nisi. | somectal: ¢ com babe shi, hive , 

ie | las ones are as follows :— arene largely patronised by travellers ery high rate of speed, are‘ called the a re er ee Port Said or ria to Brindisi 8 da: lu is allowed | “Per Doata,” 

Beiter co Saas neared aut feeards the train joumeys from Caio, | free on the railways of Ban Burope, but there oe Ra ry ike Tush chil Gee het Bane 
| "PortSaidor Al ato Marseilles 5 * e is Y good and ‘responsible rindisic If : 
|: Porttaidct Aen eee eo chpaes (6 Decls). Tite & Fors Bald, gan now in Egypt who utidertake at rearing i yo il he tte wing at 

Alexandria to Naples ... . 8 ,, | be made without hange i in 44 ho 2 deliver to any cadens in Europe. - 
Port Baid to Hence... ae B22 The quickest manner. of geting t Berens 
Port Said to Naples... y aes from Port Said is undoubtedly the fast 
Alexandria to Constantinople 41; m fine to . | Mail Steamers “Osiris” and “Isis” to Brindisi. 
‘Alexandria to Pireus ... re pis line has nino good steomers One of these leaves Port Said every week, as 
Port Said-to Gibraltar:.. i: soon as possible after receiving the Indian from Alexandria to Hamburg. 

HOTELS EN ROUTE. NORTHERN ITALY (Continued) = 
SYRACUSE _. VENICE VENICE ae ce 

GRAND HOTEL VILLA POLIT. The ITALIAN LAKES. © ee os cs 

| SPL arias omar Grand Bo tel. pee canes ets 
Conce'ts daily. New Proprietor, First’ Class. Lido for the Motels. S¥PTete, between the. A 

* Gueray Kocxar also of the 
, and « EVERY MODERN COMFORT. 

VENICE isa 5 rs journ by rail aa! Canrasrratncrte 
‘teapeadie ae 3 of the most Leo places 

jet 
Large Terrace on the Grand Canal. "| absence of vehicular \trathe Gabe és very Tnetliutes Goer tet 
ene a RY of society. oi by the ; 0g SEN 

CATANIA (Stelly), Italy “ROYAL HOTEL Popeye ing ar at grvdigs: sosesrpara x RAND HOTE NS. to be d vet th th d L DES BAINS, + - 
GRAND HOTEL BRISTOL, Catania. ~ DANIELI. at ot ey tar * fo is rh Von of sea. First-class - hotel S PAINS.» 2 

FIRST-CLASS HOTEL. 
Situated in the Finest and Healthiest part of the Town 

~ Railway Ticket Mffice in t-e Hotel, 
All Modern Comforts. 

HOTEL BRITANNIA. . 
First bigno Hote! in the’ best cen with garden 

en the @rpand Ca 

HOTEL EY 
In the same position but po nae moderate. 

Sintered WAL 
Same Management HOTEL 

the Adriatic is unlike that of any other sea- 

| Riodite, bor-of the hes no has bela ne ‘ ‘of the sea, no ind, no 
pea rock, but first the of Cam- 
peniles sprees above heb apron en Bytes 

‘| the whol ft like 
mni out o nel cagg 
‘Gang iotbnatde at Milan you asks the |: 

oar of thebeantiful = dhe 
0 younger. Pliny, 

in one-and-a-quarter hours by train ek 
a way. of Monza : 

Boats leave Como ag Seageegey for the other |" 
1 toes On ie bakes id ng ep te ink 
met ean on oa up the lake is} - 
Thos: ‘ 

First-Class Honsa. Fall south, fine view: of 
— Etna. Warmest climate in Bigily. 

' Swies Management. 

BOTEL DE FRANCE. . 
First Class, Quly Hotel in Palermo with Central 
Heating Apparatus tnroneheee Blectrio Light. 
Lift. Winter Garden. 3, nearly all 
sunny. Best and Healthinet Sitnation. 

WEINEN, Proprietor an! Manager: 
ER Propr. 

TOMTLA VEL. ot Gaal te 
ALGIERS, 

GRAND HOTEL ST. GEORGE. 

Mastapha Superior. First-Ciass i in every | Eze’ 

ALGIERS 

"Hotel. Continep t d'Orient. 

respect. Hotel de Luxe. yee geet camget opposite. 
WAPLES - "RAPLES Se perf fe 

SANTA LUCIA WOTEU. Grand Hotel: du. Vesuvex | 
f FIRST OLASS. Forv-caas establishment {nthe belthies and net potion. “BLINIUS”, GRAND. HOTEL” Terrabes, 

three-quarter honrs. - 
' | Every Modern Comfort. 

Central Heating. Private Baths. Etc. basco rye i 5 4 Pi 

SWITZERLAND. ae ee qemal 

-Switverland, the heart of Euro has been Manager: C. Somossi of Neues Stanlbed. 8: Morita, 
seueet as “A’ cluster” of of deligh 

eEUGANO i is some 20 niles from Como and 
reached by train in one-and-a-half hours. It has 

f 5. _ Private Bathrooms. 

CENTRAL: MEATING IN EVERY ROOM. 

=| Grand Hotel ¢ 

tahoe ~ . . . FINEST \ VIEW IN THE a populatien of 10,000 and is charm- se 
- ‘ingly situated on the L amidst, o i 

lovely. Italian scen ond it rise M. San| Also of the GRAND HOTBL, LUGANO. 
Salvatore, M. de Caprino and M. Generoso. on ~ 
LOC. OQ may: be reached by rail from oR 

of Lucerne facing | the hi od Pilatus and 
the show-clad Alps a 

u ea OPEN a oon YEAR. 
— i mri Lice canbe Sotiess ¢ First-class Hotel, “ent 

Steamheating. In and acu’ ‘the town the walks are 
aos Ue my peepee ere to be made from 

ectric ght Throughou etc., are very numerous. 
: sof Paes smart met 

LIFT. « excursions, those to the Rigi, Spiess wrgen- 
a Visit stock and Sonn 

each. Winter Garden. Other excursions on -the “ore 

AVOY HOTEL» Florence. 
The Only House 

erpressely built for an Hotel. 
THE MOST COMPLETE & COMFORTABLE OF MODERN HOTELS. 

CHIARL BROS., Proprietors. 

BONCERT, AUMERICAN BAR. 

masa scenery. the 
i from Brannen to “Fee runs 

‘Terms molerate for either 
spok«r. #pply for prospectus. 

Rex ina Hotel, 
GRAND HOTEL ROYAL. ; 

. GRANDE BRETAGNE: 
LUNGARNO, ACOIAOLI. 

FIRST CLASS. Cen poe YEAR. ig Cate . the Alps.is grand ; ate he ~JUNGFRAUBLICK. 

wre art Bhp teperey ied sda ED CATHANE mee © ihe Black ck Forest, = from Central St ieee Comfort. 

prone OEP ngu, 5 

ATEAU D'0EX ot 

THE E Gk AND HOTEL. 
Fit Giaae a il salen oth peur oles a) 

ELECTRIC LIGHT, CENTRAL HEATING, PRIVATE BATHS. 
isc a cB | sae 

HOTEL BERTHOD.. 
The Most Comfortable First Olass Family Hotel 

THUN (Lake of Thun) 
-HOTEL BEAU- -RIVAGE. 

Beeutiful New Hotel. } 
First Class. Electric Light. Central Heating 

and Every Modern Comfort. « 

Motel Mew Work. 
COMFORTABLE FIRST CLASS HOUSE. . 

All Modern Comforts. 

Eleetvie Light and Central Heating. 

centre for excursions in the ate ree | 
ie walks and views. There is 

magnificent view of the Jungfrau from the 
fine 2 avenue of walnut trees-the 

ALASSIO : 
A QUIET AND LOVELY WINTER RESORT. 

THE GRAND HOTEL, ALASSIO. 
First-class Modern Hotel, Ainest eitastion, 

Pkg ms sar onth. elec Z 

> PARIS | 

Hotel Bollevuc."tz= a 
£46 be 

~ EV’ RY MODERN COMFORT; °. 
meget ae Ewtanexp Ege A Mme. T. Havers. Tropristreas rooney nos 2 oe ) Brrtnop Brorners. Proprietors. 

Hot Water Seite wih trivete Beth and arise : : 
Perfect Extensive Girden. A Omnibos ith seat air, opel vsine Maswens were Mirabeau Hotel et Restaurant, a. people in: Bammer and 

A. Mansox, Propriotot. 
(Por many yeavs‘at the Grand, Venice.) 

THE SALISBURY HOTEL. | 

"| NOT EL DE LA ORANDE E_BRETAGNE 

toc Ol an el ap 
‘Tickets; also Post 

8, RUE DE LA PAIX, 8 
Vendome, - 

GREECE and IONIAN ISLES. 
Thla High-elaae comfortable Hotal hee been . Man le visit Greece after win ay >. TAMPA, ristor. Keung temueeenin peneamee cake in Egypt abi is wo easly reached fom Alex sve 
Bt tl Gop Satie Bae Roertasans . sce ee eee “TOURIST AGENCY. 

Proprietors and Managers: Mr. and Mri. Jomx Conensra. HOTEL CECIL. :' Co. _ POLEMY BROS., ATHENS. ~ 

HOTEL DE FRANCE. SALSOMAGBIORE . 
GRAND HOTEL DES TERMES. 

TUNIS 

GRAND HOTEL DE PARIS. | 

HUG, Proprietor and Manager, 



RAMLEH RAILWAY COMPANY. 

REC g rT TES 
du dimanche 26 hoy. #a samedi 2 dés, 1905, 

‘Carnets 
Billets Abonnements ‘et Divets 
P.T. PT. P.T. 

An. cour. 92,252 150 16,917. 
» Ger. 55,137 13,429 17,143. 

Augment. 37,115 
im. 13,279 226. 

Toraux.—Année oourante 109,319 ; année der: 
nidre 85,709 ; Aagmedtation 23,610 

du ler octobre 1905 au samedi 2 déo. 1905 au 6r oc be : P an 

Billets  Abonnements et Divers: 
PT P.T. P.T. 

Année cour. 729,411 - 37,034 144,329, 
» der, 577,813 87,650 _ 92,216. 

Augment. 151,598 ' 52,113. 
Dim. 50,616 
Totaux.—Année ocourante 910, 114; année 

derniére 787,679 ; ); Augmentation 153, 095. 

ALBXANDRIA TRAMWAYOOMPANY 

du dimanche 26 nov. au * gn saanedl 2 dée. 1905 
eta \ 

et Divers Totanx niles 
P.T. P.T, 

Année cour. 147, 599. 6 12,270. 159,869.6 
» der. 90,380.7 9,120. - 99,500.7 

—— eee 
Angment. 57,218.9° 3,150. 60, ve 9 

da ler janvier au ou samedi 2. déc. 1905 
Carnets 

Billets _ et Divers Totaux 
PT. PT. PT. 

Année cour.5;745,693.4 709,3883.7 6,455,077.1 
» ©Ger 5,021,691.1636,0813 5, 657,775.4 

Augment. 724 002.3 73,299.4 797.3017 

1905—Fétes du Bairam. 

NOLIS 

Céréales ... .. .- --- Shgs 1/6 & — 
Tourteaax.. ws tte nee ” 6/ i 

Graines de coton... .- » Won 
Oignons — ete nee » Sersass Poe 

LONDEES 
Céréales 1... 2. _--. Shgs. 1/6 & — 
Tourteaux.. .. .. — -» 6/ wm 
Graines decoton — --. » 76 w — 
Oignons a ee See oo re 

: PORTS DIRECTS 

Graines de coton .. ..Shga. 8/6 & 9/ 
as iets, cm: oe ee UD gg RTP 

LIVERPOOL 

Coten. .— -—- «= Shgs ll/ &— 
Cérésiles nc) we Me SB 
Tourteaux.. “.. 2 = » 8/ wn 
Graines de coton — — ” -_ 

Oignons wm eee 

co: 
(NANTES - UE) 

Graines de coton (Dankérqsie) Fr. | a — 
” “ _ 1 Soe 

Paves, 22 we we ee i 
Oignons _—_— —_— — ne ee | 

_ MARSEILLE .-“ » 
Féves. we wre owe EP, fT BL 
Grainesde coton — — — nf 7 » 8— 

DESTINATIONS DIVERSES 
Coton : Odessa; Trieste, Venive, 

MO... “we ‘9s ; LeHare. — 1,  8.— og 
Donkerque — ,, _ 2.50 B- 
Anvers — — 1 2-—- 

bourg. . ,, 20.— & 22.50 
Bt -Pétersbourg ” 25.— par tonne 

New-York — 1, ae poids 
Bombay... 

Alexandria, le 7 Secomise 1905 

ALEXANDRIA 
GENERAL PRODUCE ASSOCIATION 

Les différences dé prix pour livraison sur 
Contrats de coton ont été fixées comme suit : 

BROWN 
Entre Fair ot Fully Fair.. 

Fully Fair et Good Fair 
Ga a hete et Fully Good 

pally Good Fair et Good eS 
HAUTE-EGYPTE ET FAYOUM 

Entre Fully Fair et Good Fair PT. 
Good Fair et Fully Good 

1— ~ Fair , 
»  Fally Good Fair et’ Good » Wb— 
Le comité fixe & P.T. 25, plasda pédalité de 

P.T. 7 }, ls. bonifization & payer\poar les 
tiveaiooct cotons Hante-Egypte, et Fayoum 
contre contrats de décembre. 

a) 

P.T. 
” 

s 
12 

12 
” 

ARIF DN’ BXPORTATIO) 
pour le moisde décembre 1905. 

$8.8: Bea 

Cet ke Beeb et 

© 3:88:42 5:8. &.53-8 = 
a ¢ 

6 8 bw ot ee ee le ee 

Buore tians (en pains) 

. i ul 

RESUME 

ji SITUATION COTONNIBRE 

ARRIVAGES .A MINBT-BL-BASSAL 

du mois de décembre 1904 

~ 

‘THE EGYPTIAN CAZETTE, 

| Allen, Alderson. & Co. |Thos. Cook & Son (Eg 
ee Sab MITE BD. 

; awe’ TERS 
dit ‘ 

nt 

MONDAY, DEOSMBER il; 3908. 

pt), Ltd : 
RNGINEERS. BOULAG, Carmo. “ALEXANDRIA 

R. GORNSBY 2 BONS, ut, 

er décembre 4 
sii 

I B: 1905 ° 1904 : CKO ISE i 

aneeR1g Balles Belles SOLE AND EXCLUSIVE AGENTS “FOR ee a ANGINHLS, ‘Also SeLPBULLDERS ac, el 
Reoettes aux ports Massns. RJUSLON, PROULUSs & OO., LIMIP HD, . Linoouy. classes of enginesring wor wie oh A deca agi 

Pagers ng Mees 034 xentoos Fixed sud Pot Steam and Oil Bagi uy Pontoon Dook for raising vostels of thia legos iiss, | 
; 045, 608, BOULAO ENGINE WORKS © 

Export. Angleterre “Massxs, PLAT? BROTH dks & OO., LIMITED, OupiAM. b> “7 
Semaine — 160,000 146,000] » Qotton Ginning Machinery. a Baancums “aT Gcctia Bap-Bt-Hapeep. (CAIRO), “ALEXANDRIA alvD” HART 

i oes vee ape on id Messns. JOHN HOWLES & 90, LIMITED, Lineps. ; BOLE AGIINTLS IN HGYERT FOR. ; : 

er Sept. ,054, ,590, 2 Steam Ploughing and Sundries. RICHARD GARRETT & one. LID. STOHWASSER & WIN’ PUT’ 

Export. Continent - ; 4 sPorwble and semi-poriaple steam rollect, | TER PU 1B ; 

Wemaine 150,000 168,000 | ft THE ORNTRAL. OYCLON # .OO., LIMITED, Lonpon. a hy Greeting aad wtcam-chovping aiachioes. | LBGGING & MILITARY EQUIPMEN 3 

es ari Continent care ‘4 ; =) Musaps anne ames aes: or SHurr 3 ~SHAND, MASON + 00. eae 5 cn ao sa wh. 
ed . LELD,: ea pom Metgr sry 

; wus hay siden 3 1,403,000 LE78,000 2 Steel Ralls, springs, baff ko. Patent sate pd ties a Patent Steam and- “ Manaal Fire AG @ ie 

Etate-Unis . "1,560,000. 1,529,000 | & ] Musszs. Haney EL B.- & SONS, Lonpon. & NOBEL'S BXPLOSIVES rau LED. ks iphioet Rois Lod, & SAFE 00, C9. Lip: ~| 

Stock ports... ... 300,000 985,000 Steam Fire Bngines. taliste” abd tba “apire? Carica es wrong fo tera me 

i i Becsaiies: Be 531,000 = Maussrs. F. zag atk z 00. LD., Panpixton, MANOHpSTER. a 

Insight du i Sept. 5,496,000 6,242,000 | cee eS Das 2 2 ANoUe a 99. Up LD. reer COCHRAN & CO, ANNAN, Limp, 
Consom. Mondiale ae ‘ Rata r’s . e@ ‘ re es lcathar, . 5 eee Lahean satan) rates Stem, 

Guanes Mondiale ee THs Ee rad iodine ULVER. S 2am unurnap ous vi vanbors), THE SAI weed ara So op oe) : 
: ‘ 4 ‘Macht 4 a rn ” tec: Saba 2 z any ¢ por, . * 

Via maiply sone Brann a4inoog es Mass. A. na Bo breeds Nawanx-on-Taanr. a _cuosnoi & Oa, LID, THR COOPER STEAM DIGGER CO. Uni 

LIVERPOOL : 1908 ‘1008 ‘PLANET JUNIOR foR AGSIOULRUBAL IMPLEMENTS. ; srs -—TANGYES' GAS NGINS ith Produodé Planta, (COOPER Paria, 

es Drills, specially suitable for amail landowners. . ..- 

Ventes Semaine — <s:000 "53,000 S . OLIVER PLOUGHS. si Telegraphic Address: “ENGINEER, OALKO" and “ENGINEER, Aggie 

Forwarded ... ,000 102,000 B “Works Office in town, Sharia Bab-El-Hadeed (Ca‘no “a 

mie eats, cis eevee gt ae Z azont a ten sao ae peel Sra A 25298 Aszandra Office aud "Stor, Abu Dirdar Sit He We 10.12.96. 

rtation... - 9, ,000 
~ ty z . 

Stock . 1. in 780,000 ~ 562,000 SPER r Sree dias t 

Flottant. .. “. 270,000 401,000 SOLA et iG 

SR de PROTECTIO N ORENSTEIN « xoprsu.utp. * ita 

Ventes. Sewaine... 2,000 - 1,400 : ' Pertable and permanent rallways.-Passongor aud goodsonrs {8 8s 

adore wee ose * 12,000 13,000) , FIRE: ce : BN See ret 

importation... ... 22,000 —-:21,000| ae epee niet 

Exportation... ... 1,800 . seat | ) | onl > suis Ageapy tor a; ya ee Sadau of i— 

Whisk ass. pes ne 44, THE WRITERS’ FIRE 
Poteet, 2: opto egneoe A (U NDER . _-0oMPTO JRMELALLUAGIQUE BOY? IBN | 

a EXTINGUISHER: a HUMBOLDT yP ENGINMERING W WoRKs " 

Du Coton Graines de coton Paves 

I, 9/B 6,248 Ard. 22,596 sacs 30 
2,» 4,066 , 16181 -, 86 
Bo BG | £72000. (, ~ 48 
4, »° 4145 » 16,415 , 718 
5, » 5814 yy 28,059, 8 
6, ,- 5,799 » ~ 18,846 ie 55 
7, » 4,068 nw «17,996 re — 

8 » 3,004 ~ 11,640 o mere 
9, » 4927 » 14,275 ie 48 

10, , 1,902. , 6,748 = 
Ll, <0: 712 = 2,988 is naan 4 
13,- ,; 2,877 » 10,632 a 800 
13, 2,394 » 12,024 a 100 
14, , 38,794 » 13,266 ie — 
15, » 2785. ,, ~18,88U “ww, 200 
16, , 5,748 » 18,638 ro 57 
17, » 4169 » 19,100 » = 

18, ” 5,079 ” 16,494 ” 20 

19, ,, 4,324 » 16,041 3 120 
20, ,, 6,267 » 37,504 a 32 
21, ,, 4,369 » 18,951 + 113 
22, ,, 5,840 ar) By: ib 62 
23, , 38,490 » 18,869 2 89 
24, ,, 2,355 » 18,604 ” 49 
25, , 8,486 » 18,152 \,, —_ 
26, , 4,181 » 18,582 \, — 
27, , -2910- ,: 15,509 .,, 199 
28, ,, °8,323 » « 18,517 Be 151 
29, *, °4,962 » 18,763 ‘a 182 
30, ,, 4,191 n» 24,021 nA 288 
31,.,,) 8.507 » 16,917 me "293 

8/B 125,247 rey 510.989 Sacs 2,402 
N.B.—Cette liste est relevée des Registr 

aol “Alexandria General Produce Association” ; 
nous la pablions afin qu’on puisse la oomparer 
avec les arrivages da mois de décembre. de 
cette année. 

—= 

EGYPTIAN MARKRIS, LIMITED 
Apr ROXIMATIVE Returns 

‘EGYPTIAN MINING MARKET. 

Name or Company Nov. + 10 | Wer 24 

ear date L.B.24,763 

Week ended Nov. 23, 1905. same 
Cattle markets LE. 310 L. 

-| Gensral markets » 201 

Tot. for 120 markets, 511 
Lae: returns for current 

name period last year 

| Making op 

Ba 18 
Bast Baton 118 

‘ 178 

6 

riod 1904 
255 

433 

25.183 

naa 

I douleurs. Hxiger lo nom WLINBI.. : 
vw 19. 8.1) 

% 
’ 19, 

Sanrey tp. i 

sages L'EGYPTIAN GAZRTTE est ty pa eta ot y > = ae dons. ta rau du Oars fos toa SAIRO S SEWIEE SE TRANS PORTO b 
2 sete alcatel Seah, Se Sons 9: | arsed tog onsets Saat : oe eee ive ae RSPORT RY ae 
o— un ; bons & S 4 wa Ba ear the Na 

Hem beens moped rept Caine dlatna, do eae ENGRATS NATURELS COMPLETS, 

vi sae cata a Rendraites, teseids SACS Se 

| Vente d 

Ouverture de comptes couranta contre dé 
pots de valeurs ; 

Paro de Crédit, pana Soon yet paiement 
ee de‘ la ~ leo 

Es es tree ; 
. Recouyrement deffets sur I'Bgypte et 

XT |i Guise 

NOUVEAU REMEDE PURGATIF. IDEAL 
Oonstipation 

=: Consens ica, ce , Obesite. a 
a 

Pris: fr. 18 goa if pep lh 

ASSOCIATION. | 
"4 DES 

COURTIERS EN MARCHANDISES 

Répomse des Primes en Contrats 
(Obligatoire entre'agences absentes) 

du joadi 30 novembre 1905, & 5h.15 p.m. 
Coton F.GE.Br. 

Tal. 14 1/4 
15 15/32 
15 21/32 
15 13/16 

a 14 9/32 
” 15°1/2 

"18 47/82 

P.T..— — 
58 30/40: 

Graines de coton z 
Décembroe  .. P.T. 57 — 
Février-Mars 58 30,40 

BRASSERIE DES PYRAMIDES 

Etat comparé de la vente dela Bidre et de la 
Glace 

En plas al 
” ‘BIERE 1905 

u 
ler jan. tase L.B.15528 LB. 3994 
fin nov. 
GLACE 

Vente du 
1 ja.d}LE 3973} LB 2416} LB, 1557 
fin nov. ee 

its’ LB 24:95) LB1T9444} LB 5551 

—————eeeeeS 

CREDIT LYONNAIS 
SocistS Anonyme 

_CAPITAL 250,000,000 DE FRANCS 

, _Byrrkamenrr Vansis 

A Agenogs ae ee 

Le Cairo, Port-Said 

| CREDIT LYONNAIS fait toutes opéra- 
tioris de banque, telles que: © 

Avances snr titres ; 

Over Five Hundred now In use 

In sell and the Sudan. 

SEMPLICITY 

WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED 

CIR 

ls HINSHELWOOD & Go. 

et ae pr nn ee 

Déott eéaéral vonr Bg pte GEA. RIULRERG Pharmesien. Alerandrie #3.1.000 

15 11/16 - 

1904 |’année cour.: 

Guawreax,(BuGuasp). 
© Fixed aad Forme aivebgine 

; a & Uo> -Lateais 

* CARL Mt MELSSS BRE 

BNGLISH 4 D AMBRICAN a 
 STRAM PEOUGHING-BNGINBS ._/ 

TC ) PLOUGH 3-£0 40 FEDDANS PE 

“Bb GAIRO-: $4 Kasr el-Nil Strost, opposite Batik of Beypt: P.0.B. 690. 7 
EFFICACY.. OFFICES AT uXANDRIA : 39, Char Pasbe Etrect. “Telap bone No oy mere Soe 

RELIABILITY 

\ 

\ 

y» G. MARCUS. & Co. 
SOLE AGENTS FOR EGYPT FOR - 

MILN ER'S SAFE CO COMPAN aes LIMITED. 

Transatlantic Fire Insurance Company, Linnie: 
OF HAMBURG. (COVERS ALEZO BURGLAEY RISKS.) : = 

The National Assuranca Company ct draland. © 
Now'assumed by the Yorkshire Fire & Life Insurance Coy. Established 12 7 

Fire Insurance Policies granted on all approved 
Desoriptions of Property, at moderate rates, - 
ALEXANDRIA, Maison A. A Aas, Bue" a CARRS, 

17-11a-$06 

Egyptian Delta Light Railways | ( ‘ “Limited. : 
Connections made with the most important trains of the State allway ‘th 

are an, unfailing and reliable remedy for P yin the Province 
of Behera, Gharbi lich. Uharkich and Galioubieh Through service ‘for goods Detween 

diseases of — important organs, gout, rheu bi 
matism, gravel, pains seen canes early teen: all stations of the pany and over 100 principal stations of the State Raihoay in Upper and 4 

ailmenta (acquired or constitational). Sold by y also be through-booked from or to any station on Helouan 
principal Chemists, not in loose ing thn Bete ) stations Keene fur’ oe Telegraph. Service iy conjunotion: with -| 

le 
“pablic 

§ AND FULL PARTICDLARS} 

rata at ag hel seta migrain’: 

RGEN te dans toutes let 
“Hoan Tema. . 

DR. LE CLERC’S’ PILLS 
For the Liver & Kidneys 

only.in boxes, price 2a, 24. 
Government Stamp with the 
Clere, ieprommet thereon to protect 
from : : 

DR. LE CLERO’S “AM, aHemnte 

Medical, antiseptio,. used and : ea apieeniaiens : : - gee 
Babd-el-“ouk... ... dep. 64. 8. 5 8.10 | 9.50 Be. 101 5 13. 6 1. ‘6 “as | 4.15 “Ho rong om 

by conietabcleeees ists in the tment of Heloaan.. ise oe aer.| 7.90 | 8.47) 0.85 oie = 10.87) = pol — a1 = ras | aa ‘$5 as ror 0.28 too ge ia 

— ee. ° | 

Holouan 7.50; 8.10 | 9.10 )10,10 | — — (135 7.3.33) 3.107 (8 | 
tabat-Loak rn 10/750) 60 8 9-45 [10.47 fungi tacas [12.88 | 42) 3.33) 3.80] 3.40 6. 3 niet 4 ere 

‘ =| STEIN EMAN MABARDI&(C’ 
. The Egyptian En ineering Stores. tek | 
MERCHANTS, CONTRACTORS & MACHINERY IMPORTERS, -ALBXANDRIA 

4 

Sole Agents for Bgypt, Asia Minor and Syria for ’ 

Messrs. CLAYTON & SHUTTLEWORTH, Lincoln; Portable & fixed "Bogines& Boilers Cow 
mills, hing, Strawbruisicg & Cutting Machines. ~ 

sérs. GALLO WAYS, LTD., Manchoster.—The Largest Boiler Works in the World z 
: WALTER A. WOOD, - owing ‘and Reaping Machine Co. Hoosick Palls, . N.Y. (Amencs 
: rvesters & 28. 

PIGUET & Co., Lyons. — French Steam Engince, 
AVELING & PORTER, LIMITED, Rochester. —-Staam Rollers od Steam Ploughs. 
LES TANNERIES LYONNAISBS, Oullins (Rbne).—Bost Leather Belting. 

4B.8. eel SAO. Burton, Dorset.—Verties! Bnines and Boilers, anecially dexigned:far drvins 
Bloctrio Dynamos & Centrifugal Pumps, etc. ete. * 

HILLAIRET HUGUEOT, Paris.—Elsctricians, 
L. DUMONT, Paris,—Centrifagal pumps 
R. F. & B. TURNER. LTD.. Ipswich.—Flonr Milla ° RIINK 24 1 oY 

PAPIER WLINSI 
Beméde souverain pour Is guérison rapide 

de irritations de poitrine, de-rhu-| - 
mes, maux de gorge, rhumatismes, | 

= 
{ x : ‘ 

S 


